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Payment by Cash, Email transfer, Mastercard, Visa or Debit card. Nothing to be removed until paid for.
Settlement for all purchases must be made on sale day.
All items are sold as-is, where-is and lie at the purchaser's risk immediately.
The items have been displayed and each purchaser shall be held to have satisfied him/herself as to condition,
identity and authenticity of said items and shall not be permitted to make any objection after the sale on any
grounds whatsoever.
The Auctioneer reserves the right to accept or reject any bid and shall control the bidding at all times.
In any case of dispute the Auctioneer's decision is final.
Auctioneers buyers premium will be added to the hammer price of all items.
To avoid extra charges please remove purchases prior to posted deadline.
Insurance for purchased items is the responsibility of the buyer at the moment of sale.

Payment & Buyers Premiums
In-House Bidding & Absentee Bidding

18% -Visa or Mastercard
or

15% (3% discount) -Cash, Debit & Email Transfer

Online Bidding

23% -Visa or Mastercard
or

20% (3% discount) -Cash, Debit & Email Transfer
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Monday April 29
NOON-7pm
Tuesday April 30
10am - 5pm
Wednesday May
10am - 5pm
All other pickups by appointment

Items not removed before Monday May 6th incur a $20 charge per day unless arrangements have been made with the
auction house. Call 780-451-4549 for details.

Centaur Moving & Deliveries
Contact Steve at 780-459-8238 for all bookings and enquiries

Sunday April 28th - 10am
1

Selection of Royal Crown Derby "Mikado"
including tea pot, cream and lidded sugar,
sandwich tray, cake plate, five demitasse cups
and saucers, and five small tea cups and
saucers, two small mint dishes plus extras

2

Early, likely English made beautiful large 16
1/2" diameter bowl with hand-painted hunt
scenes and gilt decoration on carved wooden
base

3

Selection of vintage and antique collectibles
including hammered copper candlestick by
Roycroft, English Ox bone thermometer
housing labelled "Primavesi Bro Opticians,
Bournemouth", a Mission style small porch
lamp with slag glass shade and Black Forest
carved and lidded trinket box

4

French style single door, illuminated display
cabinet with curved glass side panels and
bevelled glass door and four glass shelves

13

Vintage Venetian etched glass mirror 39" X
31" overall dimensions and a smaller wall
mirror

14

Selection of vintage glass including pair of
blown candlesticks, blue glass girandole,
pressed glass plate and goblet

15

Selection of yellow gold jewellery including a
fine 16" 10kt chain, an 18" 10kt chain a 14kt
Expo 67 medallion, a 14kt articulated fish
charm with gem eyes, a 14kt gold maple leaf
pendant and a honey bee brooch, no gold
mark seen but tests 14kt

16

Lane cedar lined mahogany trunk with flip up
tray in lid

17

Three pieces of art glass including a 17" vase
two stylized desk pieces

18

Three Royal Doulton salt glazed pitchers in
graduated sizes and two curling motif
tankards

19

Antique button tufted parlour chair with
carved rosewood frame

5

Birks sterling " Georgian Plain" flatware
including twelve teaspoons, six smaller
teaspoons, seven coffee spoons and four
dessert forks, 29 pieces in total

20

Selection of small cabinet pieces including
enamelled boxes, small mirror, glass snuff
bottle, duck figures, cinnabar boxes, mille
fore glass paperweight, Limoges etc.

6

Eight Royal Crown Derby Mikado tea cups and
saucer, various sizes

21

7

Signed Waterford 10 1/2" crystal drinks
decanter and a 7" crystal decanter, possibly
Waterford, no mark detected

Two tray lots of signed Webb & Corbett
crystal stemware including six each of wine
glasses, juice glasses, sherry, sherbet, and
aperitif etc. 30 glasses in total

22

8

Signed Waterford crystal 6 1/2" water jug and
four Nachtmann cut crystal champagne flutes
including green cut to clear and ruby cut to
clear

Antique all wood, carved back chair and a
occasional table with decorative skirt

23

Five glazed stoneware jugs in graduating size
including two gallon, one gallon, half gallon,
quart and half quart

9

Vintage black lacquered Asian box housing
footed wooden chess board with chess
pieces, and two ebony and bone domino sets

24

Kaiser white ware vase, a Royal Doulton
Impressions bud vase and two Royal Doulton
heavy crystal candlesticks

10

Metal bound steamer trunk with tray 36" X
20" X 19"

25

11

Sterling silver 6" comport and a pair of
sterling candleholders

Narrow Victorian style semi-contemporary
illuminated display cabinet with side glass
panels and glass shelves

26

Waltham, size 16 pocket watch, grade 635, 17
jewel, serial # 22045641, dates this to 1918;
nickel silver 3/4 split plate stem wind and set
movement signed A. W. W. Co. Waltham,
Mass. Has a double sunk white porcelain dial

12

Selection of Birks sterling silver including 3"
glass and sterling candy dish, four matching
embossed nut dishes, four coasters, and two
napkin rings

with black Arabic numbers and matching
blued spade style hands. Comes in a gold
filled open face Dueber 20 year case with
ornate leaf and floral engraving on the back.
Working at time of cataloguing
27

28

29

30

31

Elgin size 6 pocket watch 7 jewel grade 117,
serial # 6032436 dates this watch to 1896, 3/4
gilt plate, pendant wind with set movement
signed Elgin Nat'l Watch Co. Has a perfect
single sunk white porcelain dial with black
Roman numerals and matching blue spade
style hands; comes in a piecrust style tricolour gold filled Columbia hunter case with
raised leaf and floral engraving on the front
cover with raised leaf and floral design and
stag on the back cover. Working at time of
cataloguing
New England size 0, 7 jewel pocket watch,
serial # 133567, dates this watch to 1898 with
a 3/4 nickel plate stem wind and set
movement signed N E W Co. Cavour grade.
Has a white porcelain dial with bold black
Arabic numbers and matching ornate gold
hands. This watch comes in an open face NE
20 year gold filled case. Working at time of
cataloguing
Hand carved cameo in 14kt yellow gold bezel
1 1/4" in height, can be used as brooch and
pendant
Selection of vintage lamps and lamp
accessories including brass ceiling fixture, two
wall sconces with glass shades and a handpainted glass shade etc.
Sterling silver and garnet ring, a golden amber
pendant and earring set and a white metal
bangle

32

Five Canadian decimal coins sets including
1977, 1978, 1990, 1992 and 1993

33

Pair of vintage Goebel Hummel figural
bookends and "Signs of Spring" figurine with
full bee markings

34

Selection of china collectibles including hand
painted and footed Nippon sweet meat dish
with six matching individual dishes, Dresden
china including eight demitasses with plates
etc.

35

Two hand painted Oriental side tables, each
with two doors, single drawers and glass top
protector

36

Shelf lot of collectibles including two English
semi-porcelain commodes, selection of open
salts, cloisonné vase, brass candlesticks,
cobalt glass, horses brasses etc.

37

Selection of collectible vintage porcelain and
glass including five pieces of Royal Winton
chintz, three pieces of Kent chintz, Moser
glass hand enamelled dress jar, cranberry
vase, transfer ware cocoa pot and hand
painted moustache cup

38

Pair of icy Burmese jadeite bangles

39

Antique English oak octagonal bevelled wall
mirror, overall dimensions 20" X 30"

40

Selection of small original artworks, various
content, five signed by artist K. Johnson and
one initialled J.K and one initialled E.T

41

Two pieces of Fenton glass including drapery
pattern pitcher and a hand-painted 10"
Vaseline glass vase

42

Large selection of glass and porcelain
collectibles including signed paperweight,
crystal birds, Royal Copenhagen vases, a pair
of Kosta candlesticks etc.

43

China doll head 5" in height and a selection of
tea items plus a small iron

44

Antique heavily carved throne with
upholstered seat

45

Selection of primitive collectibles including
tapered candle moulds, butter mould,
coloured, wooden ladles etc.

46

Tray lot of vintage costume jewellery
including signed Sherman brooch and
earrings, neck scarf clasp, crystal brooch and
a neck suite with earrings etc.

47

French style Spanish made corner cabinet
with curved glass single door, decorative
ormolu and damask lined interior, 60" in
height

48

Two trays of vintage collectibles including
copper bed warmer, footed tea pot, brass and
copper carriage lantern, cast lamp holder,

49

electrified oil lamp, a selection of insulators
etc.

62

Japanese side handled teapot purportedly
Showa period

Selection of vintage collectibles including ruby
glass drinks decanter and six cups, Moser
style glass vases and bell, two ruby flash cut
to clear cruets etc.

63

Antique wooden framed bevelled wall mirror,
overall dimensions 25" X 35"

64

Selection of vintage china collectibles
including hand-painted Nippon and Noritake
dishes, Galle style lamps shade, Royal
Bayreuth sheep motif pitcher, small footed
Noritake spooner with under plate and ladle
plus a lusterware shaker set with mustard pot

65

Three boxed celebrity Barbie dolls including
Cher, Elizabeth and Marilyn Monroe

66

Antique single drawer, single door music
cabinet

67

100% wool area carpet with overall geometric
design, red and black with highlights of taupe
and white, 48" X 78"

68

Selection of Birks sterling silver flatware
including six matching grapefruit spoons,
berry spoon, cake slice plus a French ivory
knife with engraved blade

50

sterling silver and red cherry amber pendant,
sterling and cherry red amber ring and a
white metal Hopi style bangle

51

Metal bound steamer trunk with tray 36" X
20" X 19"

52

53

Selection of collectibles including gold scale
with weights, a set of cast Rodan inspired
bookends, pair of heavy brass candlesticks,
copper engraving plate made into a footed
tray etc.
Three piece matching semi porcelain
Victorian style center bowl and pair of vases
plus an amethyst hobnail candleholder

54

Modern flat to the wall single drawer console
table and a cast table lamp with fringed shade

55

Selection of unframed artwork including
Steve Carter, Ivan Lackovic Croata portfolio
with Olympic prints etc.

69

Five pieces of quality crystal including signed
Webb & Corbett 10" trumpet vases, spooner
and smaller vase etc.

56

Fourteen china tea cups and saucers including
Royal Albert, Royal Vale, Royal Grafton,
Queen Anne, Windsor, Paragon etc.

70

Maple drop leaf tea wagon with drinks tray
and single drawer plus a modern side table
with three wicker drawers

57

Selection of vintage Art deco Czech
Schlevogt/Hoffman Desna malachite glass
including a pair "Ingrid" vases and
candlesticks plus cigarette box and two
ashtray/pin trays

71

Vintage Chinese white metal heavy crocodile
figure 9 1/2" in length

72

Sterling silver neck chain with crucifix
pendant, a sterling box chain with rough
gemstone pendant and a box chain bracelet
plus glass gemstone bracelet, enamelled
pendant on chain, heart shaped glass pendant
and chain plus a stylized heart shaped
pendant on chain

73

Three sterling silver rings including one set
with hematite style stone

74

Semi-contemporary two drawer console/sofa
table on tall cabriole supports

75

Vintage Federal Electric Company Inc. Siren
Alarm in original box and a Crossman
Peacemaker 44 Pellet gun Revolver with
pellets and original box

58

Two child sized rush seat antique chairs and a
flip up student desk with ink well, missing
liner

59

Framed original Oriental painting signed by
artist, 23 1/2" X 35 1/2"

60

61

Framed Chinese reverse painting on glass
picture, overall dimensions signed by artist,
20 1/2" X 13 1/4"
Antique oak lap desk with dovetailed corners
and interior drawers, a set of antique
Georgian lead-filled brass candlesticks, an
antique English cut-glass inkwell and a

76

91

Seven Aynsley china cups and saucers, six
with decorative fruit bowls with designer D.
Jones signature

92

Vintage Boucher clear diamante necklace and
co-ordinating earrings and a signed Eisenberg
brooch with matching earrings

Large five gallon Western Stoneware jug, 18"
in height

93

Pair of Staffordshire vases "Floral
Fantasyware" 7 1/2"

78

Modern six drawer sideboard with ebonized
finish made by Hickory White

94

Round maple 40" diameter round and
rotating coffee table with under storage

79

Semi contemporary simulated leaded glass
ceiling fixture

95

80

Large shadow box framed trio of bead and
metallic tribal jewellery, overall dimensions,
35" X 35"

Selection of vintage dresser pieces including
perfumes, small frames, lidded trinket boxes
etc.

96

Vintage electric oil lamp style banquet lamp
with fluted milk glass shade with clear
chimney, and decorative glass font on cast
metal base

97

Framed watercolour painting of a wintry
landscape signed by artist Murray
MacDonald, 20" X 27"

98

Modern seven drawer mirrored oak dresser
made in Canada by Shermag

99

Swarovski crystal Collectors edition 2002
Isadora tiger figure with crystal plaque and
fitted box with shipper

77

Two pieces of hand-painted Fenton glass
including a dresser bottle and a heart shaped
rose milk lidded trinket box hand signed by
artist

81

Saber and two fencing swords

82

14kt white gold solitaire diamond ring with
small diamond accents

83

Selection of silver-plate including small tea
service, shakers with cobalt liners, tea
strainer, handled bridal basket , two crystal
knife rests and a 10" cornflower crystal vase

84

Two small original watercolours signed E.
Elliot, both 3" X 4"

85

Framed limited edition print "Evening Light"
pencil signed by artist Robert Bateman,
834/950

100

Sino-Tibetan ceremonial Dzi bead bracelet (
restrung) purportedly 1800's and a South Seas
pearl style necklace

Two bronze coloured table lamps including
one with dual bulbs and a small lamp with
glass shades

101

Swarovski crystal dolphin 3 3/4" in height

102

Folding ribbon grain mahogany table

87

Modern metal bound blue steamer trunk with
tray

103

88

Selection of sterling silver including two pairs
of candlestick cornflower bud vase and plate
with pierced sterling galley and a antique rose
bowl with sterling collar

89

Selection mid century decorative collectibles
including Chalet center bowl, art glass
decorative ornament, Birks emerald flash cut
to clear candleholders and an enamel on steel
"Hanova" charger

90

Antique Victorian mahogany matched grain
five drawer bedroom chest

Illinois size 16 pocket watch, 17 jewel grade
604, model Texas Special, serial # 3081806
dates this watch to 1916, 3/4 nickel plate
stem wind and set movement signed Illinois
Watch Co., Springfield, U.S.A. Has a double
sunk white porcelain dial with bold black
Roman numerals and bold black matching
arrowhead style hands. This watch comes in a
gold filled IC Special Warranted 25 year case
with ornate leaf and floral engraving and a
blank shield on the back cover. This RR grade
watch is working at time of cataloguing

104

Hampden size 18 pocket watch, 17 jewel
model 3, serial # 3101657 dates this watch to
1913, engraved nickel full plate stem wind
and set movement signed Hampden Watch

86

Co, Canton, Ohio, it has a perfect single sunk
dial with bold black Arabic numbers and
blued matching spade style hands. This watch
comes in a nickel silver Illinois Watch Co. case
swing out case. Working at time of
cataloguing
105

106

107
108

109

110

111

112

113

114

115

Antique quarter cut oak sideboard with
curved drawers, two doors with applied
carvings, tall mirrored backboard with carved
and applied decoration, 83" in height

116

Chinese lidded seal paste box with erotic
pictorial interior and a bronze double handled
and footed bowl

117

Vintage Sensitive Anemometer by C.F.
Casella, London in fitted wooden box plus a
Suncor desk top presentation safety aware
piece containing oil samples and Diversified
bus, purportedly given to oil field executives

118

Antique tapestry upholstered open arm
parlour chair with reeded supports

119

Pair of embroidered tasselled gauntlets, a pair
of glass beaded fur edged mittens and a
wooden textile stamp

120

Antique three section drape panel oak room
divider, each panel is 66" X 18"

Nineteen vintage and antique hardcover
books including Jack London, Voyages and
Life, Ivanhoe, Robin Hood, The Leisure Hour
etc.

121

Wool area carpet with floral design, blue
background and teal, taupe, cream and red
colours etc. 47" X 66"

Three boxed Barbie dolls including Camelot's
king and queen Arthur and Guinevere, Kelly
dolls Hansel and Gretel and Barbie Coca-cola

122

Antique leaded and bevelled glass panel, 36"
X 16"

123

Antique leaded and bevelled glass panel, 36"
X 16"

124

Antique leaded and bevelled glass panel, 36"
X 16"

125

Three vintage soapstone carvings, all artist
signed including 11" long Kayak, walrus and a
loon,

Antique leaded and bevelled glass panel, 24"
X 16"

126

Bakelite Marconi table top radio in restored
working order and a Chinese made chiming
deco motif wall clock

Antique style kidney shaped vitrine with
multiple glass panels and removable drinks
tray

127

Royal Copenhagen tea service with teapot,
four tea cups and saucer, lidded sugar bowl
and creamer plus blue and white Royal
Copenhagen dish

128

Selection of antique pewter ware including
cocoa pot, Strom pitcher, lidded double
handled sugar bowl, candlestick etc. and a
hand enhanced and hand painted German
glass chalice, 14" in height

Elgin size 18 pocket watch,15 jewel, serial #
11347915, grade 326, this watch dates to
1905. Full gilt plate stem wind and set
movement signed Elgin Nat'l Watch Co. U.S.A.
has a perfect single sunk dial with black
Arabic numbers and matching blued spade
style hands. This watch comes in a unique
A.W.C. Co. coin silver open face case with
gold inlaid Harness Horse, Buggy and Drive on
the back cover. Running slowly, in need of
cleaning
Antique Regency style Tiger maple dining
suite with large double pedestal table with
three insert leaves, china cabinet, sideboard
and six chairs including one carver

Thirteen vintage plates including Royal Crown
Derby, Aynsley, Wedgwood, Royal Harvey,
Limoges, Cauldron, Royal Chelsea, Tuscan etc.
Greg Bennett design Corsair electric base
guitar in purple lacquered finish and hard
case

Twelve china cups and saucers including
Aynsley, Paragon, Royal Grafton, Royal
Stafford, Royal Tuscan, Limoges and
Hammersley
Antique oak dining table with heavy reeded
supports, two insert leaves with total
extension of 73" plus six oak upholstered seat
dining chair including one carver

129

130

Selection of vintage collectibles including a
wall mount lamp with reflector, a finger lamp,
a barn lamp plus a Coleman gas iron, three
coloured glass insulators and an embossed
brass Cape Cod fire starter

140

Six split cane fishing rods, assorted brands
and sizes, some with reels including spinster
etc.

141

Two framed original art works including
watercolour painting of a rural scene signed
by artist Jim (?) 12" X 21" and a small framed
windmill watercolour signed by artist 5" X 7"

142

Metal bound steamer trunk with tray 38" X
24" X 23"

143

Selection of Birks sterling flatware, various
patterns including twelve dessert/salad forks,
eight pieced handled spoons, and six coffee
spoons

144

Selection of vintage china collectibles
including hand-painted footed bowl, Royal
Winton "Summertime" chintz jug, cheese
keep, lidded butter dish, two hand painted
tea cups and saucer and a small spooner

145

Antique Oriental Duan ink stone in fitted box
circa 1910 and a 3" hand-painted "mountain
landscape" brush washer

Bohemian milk glass cut to ruby baluster vase
with hand painted decoration 12" in height
plus a matching ashtray and small bud vase

146

Pair of matching oil lamps with wall mounts
and reflectors, selection of coloured
insulators, glass L.S.B products washboard
and a selection of horse bells

Semi contemporary S-curve oak roll top desk,
set up for computer including tower storage,
keyboard drawer and wire routing

147

Flip top four drawer wooden floor standing
flatware cabinet filled with Northumbria
sterling silver flatware with settings for 12 of
dinner knives, dinner forks, salad/dessert
forks, tablespoons, teaspoons, spreaders and
smaller teaspoons

148

Selection of sterling silver Northumbria
serving pieces to match lot 147 including
carving set with serving fork, knife and
sharpener, set of salad servers, two cake
slices, four large serving spoons, two serving
forks, two sauce ladles, two shell shaped
dessert spoons, slotted spoon, berry spoon
pickle fork etc.

149

Four pocket watches including two quartz
with embossed cases and two vintage
including French watch with second sweep,
all in need of repair

150

Antique Canadiana quarter cut oak center
pedestal dining table with five triple slat back
chairs including one carver, plus two skirted
and one non-skirted insert leaves

Five art glass paperweights including
Marcolin, Cathness Reverie Scotland, Glass
eye studio, 2005 Royal visit and a Swedish
glass

131

Large selection of vintage collectible pens
including fountain pens, nibs, wooden pencil
box etc.

132

Vintage Japanese field compass with leather
carrying pouch

133

134

135

136

Two tray lots of vintage porcelain including
hand-painted footed bowls including one with
Vienna markings, four plates, plus a selection
of cabinet pieces including Dresdens,
Limoges, shoes, Adderley and Staffordshire
birds etc.

Jewellery case filled with vintage and
collectible costume jewellery including signed
Trifari, Forte, Coro, sterling Siam and enamel
bracelet etc. vintage watches, brooches,
earrings, necklaces etc.

137

Two tray lots of collectibles including
Wedgwood Queen's ware and Jasper, Royal
Doulton Top O' the Hill HN1833, china cups
and saucers including Aynsley, shakers,
distressed sterling and guilloche enamel
trinket box etc.

138

Four piece, near new simulated wicker patio
suite including loveseat, two armchairs and
coffee table

139

Three Royal Doulton figurines including Chloe
and smaller Bo Peep HN1811 and The Little
Bridesmaid HN1633

151

Elgin 16 size pocket watch, 15 jewel model 20
grade 575, serial #V591088 dates this watch
to 1949, 3/4 nickel plate stem wind and set
movement signed Elgin 575 U.S.A has single
sunk white porcelain dial with bold black
Arabic numbers and matching bold blued
spade style hands. This watch comes in an
open fact 10kt rolled gold Elgin Nat'l Watch
Co. case. Working at time of cataloguing

152

Illinois size 12 pocket watch with 17 jewel
model 1 grade 255, serial # 2981245 dates
this watch to 1916, engraved nickel split plate
stem wind a d set movement has a perfect
single sunk white porcelain dial with bold
black Arabic numbers and blued matching
moon style hands. This watch comes in a
Philadelphia Watch Co, case. gold filled
Guaranteed 20 year case with ornate
engraving and blank shield on back cover.
Working at time of cataloguing

153

Swiss size 12 half (demi) hunter 17 jewel
pocket watch, dating to 1960's with split
nickel plate stem wind and set jewelled
movement signed Swiss, has a white
porcelain dial with black Roman numerals and
blued half hunter spade style hands. This
watch comes in traditional half hunter 12k
gold plated and ornately engraved case with
tiny crystal window and Roman numerals on
front cover. Working at time of cataloguing

154

14 kt yellow gold and jade pedant

155

Vintage14kt yellow gold Mozart medallion

156

Four pieces of glazed stoneware including a
one gallon and a half gallon jug and two
English made Pearsons of Chesterfield jugs
including pint and half gallon

157

Six pieces of vintage glass including cranberry
flash, cut to clear bowl 11 1/2" in diameter,
hobnail vase and pitcher, carnival decanter,
fluted green glass dish and a cranberry
quilted bowl

158

Selection of collectible coins and coin sets
including 1992 Canadian boxed decimal set
with silver dollar, two boxed Canadian 2008
Vancouver Olympic silver dollars, boxed 1992
and 1993 American silver proof sets complete
coin silver half dollars, Westward Series

American nickels, three non-circulated
American George Washington $1 coins,
Westward Journeys American
commemorative coin set plus four British
silver crowns including three 1965 and one
1980 and three Queens Silver Jubilee coins
and four 24kt English bank notes including 5,
10, 20 and 50 pound notes
159

Oak framed leaded and stained glass panel,
overall dimensions 25" X 22"

160

Framed oil on board painting "On Windy
Ridge" signed R. Guest 1969 with paper label
on verso, 18" X 24"

161

Landers Frary & Clark #20 cast coffee mill
made by New Britain, Conn. U.S.A, 12 1/2" in
height

162

Antique matched grain oak Tudor style coffee
table

163

British hallmarked sterling silver shell shaped
cream and sugar

164

Pair of Arts and Crafts perforated copper
candleholders and a English hallmarked
copper dipper

165

Three piece matching sterling dresser set with
hand mirror, hair brush and clothes brush, all
with English hallmarks

166

Antique rush seated corner chair

167

Antique German bisque head 20" doll marked
"Catterfelder Puppenfabrik No. 2" on
articulated composition body with open
mouth, human hair wig and sleep eyes
complete with trousseau including white
wear, night dress, under garments, Piquet
coat and bonnet, spare dresses etc. plus a 12"
doll with leather body, composition arms and
celluloid head plus a small 20" X 26" wool rug

168

Selection of sterling silver including Birks,
Georg Jensen plus a 6" sterling comport etc.

169

French country single drawer side table made
by Ethan Allen

170

French country two drawer side table made
by Ethan Allen

171

Vintage composition Effanbee Bubbles doll on
a cloth body, 22" in length, note some crazing

and paint loss to top of head, plus a wooden
high chair for doll or bear use
172

Small Moorcroft anemone vase and a 7"
green mark Belleek vase

173

Small antique Germany bisque Porzellanfabrik
Mengersgereuth 914 doll with glass sleep
eyes, open mouth on a five piece composition
body 8" tall, no cracks seen on bisque plus a
small woven wicker doll buggy

174

Antique oak fall front bureau with three
drawers, desk with fitted interior topped with
glazed display section with two leaded stain
glass door, original finish, hardware and key

with highlights of teal, blue, green etc. 32" X
62"
185

Antique English matched grain walnut three
door wardrobe, 78" in height and 71" in
width, matches lots 186 and 187

186

Antique English matched grain walnut three
drawer and two door chiffarobe, a single door
with single drawer side table and two 39"
wide headboards, can be used for two single
bed heads or combined for a king

187

Antique English matched grain walnut vanity
with triple swing mirror

188

Lady's 14kt yellow, white and rose gold
solitaire diamond engagement ring set with
brilliant white 1.00ct white diamond. Retail
replacement value $24,500.00

Nineteen vintage and antique books including
sheet music, poetry books etc.

189

Original watercolour painting of winter street
scene signed by artist Dorothy Walter, 16" X
22"

176

Seven china cups and saucers including one
demitasse, Aynsley, Adderley etc.

190

177

Two Robert Tonner dolls including Theatre de
la mode Gina, 16" in height and Tiny Kitty
Collier 10" with trunk and accessories

Antique long case clock with two chain weight
driven chiming movement, visible weights
and pendulum behind bevelled oval glass
panel, brass face with Arabic numerals,
working at time of cataloguing, 82" in height

178

Victorian side chair with carved supports and
decorative back upholstered in needlepoint
upholstery and a mid 20th century center
pedestal walnut occasional table

191

Fourteen china cups and saucers including
Shelley, Aynsley, Royal Albert etc.

192

Framed black and white etching titled
Pozzulo, the Ancient Puteoli and a vintage
photograph of and equestrian and his mount

193

Large box containing vintage stamps and
stamp albums

194

Selection of vintage and collectible glass
Christmas tree ornaments

195

Two small Royal Doulton figurines including
Lily and Miss Muppet HN1937 plus two
Rosenthal white ware vases

196

Set of ten wooden Russian nesting dolls

197

Mikasa silk flowers dinnerware including
setting for six of dinner and lunch plates, soup
bowls, cups and saucers

198

Semi-contemporary pine two door
entertainment unit with bottom drawer,
would make great wardrobe

199

Two vintage signed Eisenberg clear diamante
brooches, one with matching earrings plus a
signed Boucher brooch with matching

175

179

180

Antique Hertel & Schwab 152, German
character doll on five piece composition body
with glass sleep eyes and open mouth, 20" in
length, no damage to bisque seen, appears to
have been part of the Rosalie Whyel doll
museum collection, plus a vintage woven
wicker doll carriage
Lady's Cartier 18kt yellow, rose and white
gold wedding band. Retail replacement value
$2,000.00

181

Canada RCAF airman's uniform with badges
including pants and jacket and a canteen

182

Sterling and ammonite ring and a golden
amber pendant plus a white metal Hopi style
bangle

183

Five gallon Medalta crock

184

Wool scatter rug with center medallion and
overall geometric pattern, rust background

earrings, and sterling silver and guilloche
enamelled egg
200

201

Shelf lot of collectible cornflower crystal
including drinking glasses, small plates, set of
eight wine glass, punch cups etc.
Birch bark lidded basket with moose tufted
thistle design and a framed moose tufted
flower motif picture

202

Framed limited edition print and a selection
of Royal Albert Petit point china including five
cups and saucers etc.

203

Elgin size 18 pocket watch, 17 jewel G.M
Wheeler grade 148 model 5, serial # 8262360
and dating to 1900. Full nickel plates stem
wind and set movement signed Elgin Nat'l
Watch Co. U.S.A. with fancy single sunk white
porcelain dial with black Arabic numbers set
on pale green background with gold and silver
accents and blued spade style hands. This
watch comes in a gold filled Keystone Watch
Case Co, guaranteed 20 year hunter case.
Working at time of cataloguing

204

205

Hampden size 16 pocket watch, 17 jewel Wm.
McKinley model, serial # 1891625 dates this
watch to 1903, 3/4 split stem wind and lever
set sidewinder movement signed Wm.
McKinley, Canton, Ohio with single sunk
white porcelain dial with black Arabic
numbers and matching blued spade style
hands. This watch comes in a white gold filled
cased signed Nawco, Ohio and has a unique
solid watch bow, ornately engraved with
wallpaper pattern and blank shield on the
back cover and some with a 13" gold filled
chain. Running at time of cataloguing
Hampden size 18 pocket watch, 9 jewel grade
Gladiator, serial # 741213 dates this watch to
1892 with gilt full plate stem wind and lever
set movement signed Gladiator, Canton,
Ohio. Single sunk white porcelain dial with
black Roman numerals and matching blued
spade style hands. Comes in an open face
gold filled case signed Fahys Montaux with
ornate engraving and blank shield on back
cover. Working at time of cataloguing

206

Three piece modern parlour set including
coffee table and two end tables, each with
drawers

207

Swarovski crystal train including Express
locomotive, tender, carriage, petrol, tipping
and tank wagon etched track oval mirror, all
in original packaging

208

Swarovski crystal The Pegasus from the
Fabulous Creatures Collection with signed
plaque stand, fitted box and original shipper,
4 1/2" in height

209

Swarovski crystal figure Santa Maria 3 1/2" in
height with mirrored presentation stand and
original box

210

Selection of sterling silver including Gorham
nut dish, heavy silver napkin rings, small coin
tray and a large selection of sterling collector
spoons

211

Seven vintage split cane fishing rods, some
with reels

212

Sterling silver dresser set with hair brush,
hand mirror, nail file and shoe horn, all with
British hallmarks

213

Selection of vintage collectibles including cast
ship motif bookends, ship motif cast lamp,
selection of colourful glass insulators,
Moorcroft pitcher with metal lid and a ACME
glass washboard etc.

214

Selection of vintage collectibles including cut
crystal comport with sterling rim, cased ruby
ruffled vase, cranberry jug with applied
colourless handle, brilliant cut crystal dish, trifooted Limoges dish, silver-plate candleholder
and a pair of antique etched glass barber
bottles with stoppers

215

Shelf lot of collectibles including glass
candlesticks, antique semi porcelain platters,
selection of Booths "The Pompadour"
tableware including plates, sauce boat etc.

216

Oak canteen containing silver-plate flatware
including settings for six including dinner
forks, dinner knives, salad forks, tablespoons,
plus five each of teaspoons and coffee
spoons, two serving spoons, sugar spoon and
a carving set, all marked J.G.G.S (John G.

Graves-Sheffield 1900-1914) plus a double
handled silver-plate serving tray

231

Nine china tea cups and saucers including
Havilland, Shelley, Aynsley etc. four china
demi cups and saucers including Royal
Chelsea plus a Nelsonware gold chintz
stacking tea pot

232

Large selection Limoges "Vignaurd", bone
china including plates, cups and saucers,
lidded sugar and creamer

233

Ladies 18kt white gold and platinum diamond
ring set with .35ct brilliant white center
diamond with matching wedding band. Retail
replacement value $4,313.00

217

Selection of art glass including signed John
Phillips vase, signed paperweights etc.

218

Metal bound steamer trunk with tray 36" X
20" X 19"

219

Antique 60" wide fireplace fender and a pair
of andirons

220

Selection of small animal leg traps

221

Silver-plate cream and sugar and an
International sterling candleholders with
weighted bases

234

222

Insignia LED flat screen television model NS39D310NA15, no remote found at time of
cataloguing

Framed acrylic on board painting of a harbour
scene signed by artist G. Smith, 11" X 15"

235

Framed original oil on canvas painting of a
winter scene in Turner Valley signed by artist
R. (Roland) Gissing, 16" X 19 1/2", note
splattering to surface of painting, see photos

Thirteen china tea cups and saucers including
Royal Albert, Royal Vale, Colough, Aynsley
and Coronation etc.

236

Hard case fitted doctor's bag with assorted
accessories, perfectly set of for Wednesday
night role playing

223

224

Pair of vintage cast and hand painted glass
table lamps and a small needlework
upholstered foot stool

237

Large arts and crafts oak arm chair with
leather upholstered seat, nail head
decoration and original finish

225

Selection of marked 800 silver flatware
including six dinner knives, six dinner forks,
six tablespoons plus a set of five marked 800
teaspoons, small sterling and French ivory
pusher, a silver-plate set of child's Bambi
flatware, and a boxed set of dessert forks and
spoons, both marked 90 plus a mahogany
cased metronome

238

226

Antique oak Tudor style draw leaf dining table
and six barley twist oak dining chairs with
upholstered seats

1969 two door Ford LTD, with over 90%
restoration completed including rebuilt
motor, 390 C6 transmission, hideaway
headlights, new paint, original interior, large
selection of parts to complete, glass hub caps,
chrome, trim and more, does not currently
have exhaust system, must be viewed in
person to appreciate, runs great! Glass
windshield is not cracked but also not
attached. Serial # C9AF-17504B

239

227

Antique oak Welsh dresser with two drawers
and two raised floral carved panel doors

Seven vintage evening bags including beaded
clutch purses including Carlo Fellini etc,

240

228

Two framed pictures including original
abstract pastel, no artist signature seen, 12" X
17" and a limited edition print "Hornbills"
pencil signed by artist Alistan Bell 22/35

Pair of Bohemian milk glass cut to green
girandoles with hand painted decoration and
hanging lustres 12" in height

241

Two pieces of Fenton glass including a dolphin
comport and a hobnail cruet plus a Watkins
Shepherds pie dish

242

Framed limited edition print "Curiosity"
double hand signed by artist Rod Tribiger
533/950

229

Sterling silver chaised hinged bracelet and a
silver charm bracelet

230

Walnut canteen with gold wash flatware set
for twelve including knives, forks, tablespoons
and teaspoons plus serving fork and spoon

243

Selection of Mikasa Pembroke bone china
including twelve each of dinner plates, snack
plates, bread plates and cups and saucers plus
an open vegetable dish and a platter

244

Wool throw carpet with triple medallion, red
background with highlights in blue, orange,
green etc. 32" X 54"

245

Unopened bottle of Remy Martin Louis VIII
Grand champagne Cognac in Baccarat crystal
bottle with original packaging and literature,
serial No. CA7911, retails $3,900.00

246

Two pieces of hand-painted Fenton glass
including a Vaseline lidded candy box on a
blue glass base and a 8" high amethyst glass
artist signed vase

247

Copper demi-lune shaped wall mount pot
holder with hangers plus an oak wall mount
etched mirror, 30" X 13"

248

Framed oil on canvas painting of a European
street scene signed by artist G. Voggle, 16" X
12"

249

Five piece silver-plate tea service including
double handled tray, two pots, cream and
sugar

250

Framed limited edition print titled "Curiosity
II" double hand signed by artist Rod Tribriger
338/2000

251

252

Elgin size 16 pocket watch, 17 jewel grade
244 model 7, serial # 10565488 dates this
watch to 1904, nickel straight three finger
bridge plate , stem wind and set movement
signed Elgin Nat'l Watch Co. U.S.A with a
perfect single sunk white porcelain dial with
black Arabic numbers and matching blued
spade style hands. Comes in an open face
Philadelphia Watch Co. white gold filled case
with a 13" chain. This watch has a quality 3
finger bridge movement and is working at
time of cataloguing
Waltham size 6 pocket watch 7 jewel grade
"J" model 1890, serial # 7029115 dates tis
watch to 1896, split gilt plate movement
signed American Waltham Watch Co. stem
wind and set with fancy single white porcelain
dial with black Arabic numbers with gold
accents and fancy matching gold hands.

Comes in an over sized gold filled Fahy
Montaux hunter case with ornate leaf and
floral engraving on both covers. Working at
time of cataloguing
253

New England size 6 pocket watch 11 jewel,
serial # 465998 dates this watch to 1898, 3/4
nickel plate stem wind and lever set
movement signed Belle Huse. Has a single
sunk white porcelain dial with black Arabic
numrals and matching blued moon style
hands. Comes in a gold filled Dueber hunter
case with leaf and floral engraving and
cottage scene on the back cover and large
bird on the front cover. Working at time of
cataloguing

254

Large gilt framed oil on canvas painting of a
treed pond signed by artist Tom Gilfilan (?)
25" X 30"

255

Vintage metal desk lamp and a brass (?) on a
pedestal

256

Two Royal Doulton figurines including Top O'
the Hill HN1833 and Autumn Breezes HN1913

257

Three small gilt framed oil paintings of 18th
century pastoral scenes, two signed by Van
Thoren 3 1/2" X 2 1/2" and one artist signed
Griel (?)

258

Bamboo style four tier Pagoda motif display
with glass shelves

259

Two framed prints including large mother and
child and a small portrait of a young girl by
Renoir

260

Three framed oil paintings including two
landscapes by artist Whitlem 8" X 10" and
one framed mountain scene signed by artist
Anthony 15" X 12"

261

Olympic electric kiln 220 volt, model S18AH

262

Selection of quality designer costume
jewellery including Swatch bracelet, Michael
Kors bangle, sterling silver and Swarovski
crystal Mickey mouse necklace, Hillberg &
Berg earrings, Disney Couture, Nixon watch,
genuine pearls, etc.

263

Shelf lot of collectibles including figurines,
Occupied Japan, Lego, porcelain birds etc.

264

Four piece lacquered wall panel with
decorative water lily design, overall 36" X 48"

265

Antique Windsor arm chair

266

Arts & Crafts floor lamp with mica shade

267

Antique Japanese Satsuma lidded vase with
double Foo dog handles and finial and
painted fight scene 19" in height and a
antique bronze Tibetan goddess

268

269

270

271

Antique "Dyola Improved Home Dye" retail
counter top cabinet with original inner and
outer labelling
Antique three section court cupboard with
four raised panel doors, lower section with
carved cartouches and two upper doors with
Spanish style portrait cameos, appears to be
original hardware, keys and finish, 92" in
height
Sterling silver and golden amber pendant and
earring set plus a sterling silver and ammonite
ring and a white metal bangle
Two shelf lots of collectibles including lady's
vintage beaded top, pressed glass including
cake comport, Limoges china, porcelain hair
receiver, silver-plate flatware, fluted and
cased glass vase with ruffled edge etc.

278

One gallon Geo. T.Wooldridge stoneware jug
with spigot and original screw cap, one quart
Lever & Co. Amsterdam, Anno 1690
stoneware bottle and stoneware bottle

279

Figural Phinney Walker, German made figural
porcelain clock and a pair 7 1/2" masquerade
type figures

280

Six china cups and saucers including Aynsley,
Royal Chelsea and Shelley, three with fruit
motif bowls

281

Mid 20th century tapestry upholstered button
tufted, open arm parlour chair

282

Raven six string electric guitar in black
lacquered finish and cream banding with hard
case

283

Selection of vintage auction catalogues
including Sotheby's, Christies, Waddington
etc. mostly art, furniture, collectibles and
jewellery

284

Selection of vintage auction catalogues
including Sotheby's, Christies, Waddington
etc. mostly art, furniture, collectibles and
jewellery

285

Antique copper washer with attached wringer
on stand, sans agitator actuator

272

Semi contemporary removable double
handled drinks tray on folding stand

286

Swarovski crystal stag, 5 1/2" in height in
presentation box with shipper

273

Open bookcase with adjustable shelves

287

274

Framed Japanese rice paper Kimono stencil

Swarovski crystal Cheetah 4 3/4" in height
with original box

275

Selection of collectibles including Community
silver-plate flatware with settings for twelve
of dinner knives, dinner forks, tablespoons,
teaspoons, coffee spoons, luncheon knives,
eight dessert forks and five grapefruit spoons,
plus a double handled silver-plate footed tray,
four etched sherbet cups with saucers, two
etched wine glass and a hand enamelled
drinks decanter

288

Swarovski crystal Kudu figure from the
Inspiration Africa series, 5" in height with
original box

289

Solid cherry single door, drop side occasional
table made by Gibbard

290

Selection of vintage and quality costume
including earrings, signed pieces including
Coro, Kramer New York etc. Vintage Longines
lady's wrist watch in 14kt white gold case
with diamond accents, sterling silver and
diamante necklace, bracelets etc.

291

Wooden canteen of brass flatware

292

Vintage nickel plated True tone low pitch
Buescher saxophone made in Elkhart Ind.,
serial No. 24141. Was owned by active

276

277

Vintage Stanton Instruments Ltd., England
model CB 3 scientific balance scale in wood
and glass case
Coffee table with heavy twist wooden base
and removable brass and glass top

musician and technician and purportedly
quite well tuned and maintained with fitted
hard case

308

Roland FA 76 keyboard synthesizer
workstation with soft case

309

Victorian style mid 20th century channel and
button tufted cameo back settee with floral
show wood

Reproduction Sheraton style single drawer,
curved glass curio cabinet with mirrored back
and glass shelves

310

Vintage pair of leather riding boots in boot
stretchers

Large framed Mickey Mouse anniversary print
1928-1998

312

295

Antique hand-painted Japanese Imari charger
12" in diameter

Carlos V 41" blade Crusader's sword ( Winter
is Coming!)

313

296

Modern Chinese made, student quality 3/4
sized violin with bow and bridge in fitted hard
case

French country dining suite with dining table
with two skirted leaves and six upholstered
seat dining chairs including two carvers made
by Ethan Allen

297

Pair of matching channel back Victorian style
parlour chairs with floral show wood

314

298

Large set of Royal Doulton "Juliette" H5077
fine bone china including 12 each of dinner,
luncheon, bread, cups and saucers, lidded and
one open vegetable dish, two platters, two
gravy boats with drip trays, tea pot, coffee
pot, cream and lidded sugar

French country sideboard with three drawers
flanked by two doors made by Ethan Allen to
match lot 313

315

Antique English brass and glass oil lamp with
hand painted font plus chimney and frosted
fluted glass shade

316

Vintage Birks sterling silver dresser set
including hairbrush, hand mirror, comb slide,
crystal dresser dish with sterling top and a
crystal lidded perfume bottle

317

Danish style chiffarobe with mirrored door
and fitted interior and four drawers

318

Large six door Danish style cabinet fitted with
multiple adjustable shelves

319

Pair of sterling silver and amethyst gemstone
earrings, a coloured quartz gemstone in
sterling bezel and a white metal bangle style
bracelet

320

Sterling silver and star ruby ring and earrings
plus a sterling silver and ammonite bracelet
plus a sterling and ammonite ring

321

Highly decorative, center pedestal vintage
coffee table

293

294

299

Small arts and crafts walnut chiming wall
clock, working at time of cataloguing

300

Small framed Caribou hair tufting by Barbery
Creighton, Blood reserve Alberta and a pair of
crewel work leather and fur mukluks

301

302

303

Child's size spindle back chair, single drawer
tall occasional table and an antique high chair
for doll or teddy bear display only please
Wool area carpet with geometric mosaic tile
pattern with red background with highlights
of blue, taupe, cream etc. 96" X 132"
Selection of collectible bells and paperweights
including Wedgwood, Waterford crystal,
Baccarat crystal, artisan signed pieces, handpainted etc.

304

Large wood framed bevelled wall mirror,
overall dimensions 38" X 52"

322

Interesting hand made hinged lid blanket box
with wave design top

305

Large quality ten drawer bedroom bureau
with hat cupboard made by Thomasville

323

306

Three antique cast jewellery caskets including
two Art Nouveau and one etched Victorian
style

Pair of vintage Sigmund Ruud cross country
skis with bindings 215cm in length, made in
Norway

324

Selection of collectible bells and paperweights
including Baccarat crystal, Waterford crystal,

307

Slag glass and oak parlour lamp circa 1905

Lennox porcelain bell, Fenton, artisan signed
etc.

345

Republic of China junior military school
graduation dagger 16 1/2" in length

325

Semi-contemporary oak telephone/hall bench
with leaded and stained glass panel

346

Swarovski crystal polar bear, 3" in length with
plinth and original box

326

Silver plate tea pot and 12" oval meat dome

347

329

Spanish style coffee table with turned
supports and nail head decoration

Swarovski crystal figurine Masquerade
Harlequin with crystal presentation plaque,
base, fitted box and shipper

330

Large decor oilette picture in silver tone
frame

348

331

Modern four drawer highboy with natural
finish

Swarovski crystal figurine Masquerade
Columbine with crystal presentation plaque,
base, fitted box and shipper

349

333

Antique long case weight driven chiming clock
in mahogany cabinet with swan neck frieze,
brass dial, Arabic and Roman numerals,
calendar and second sweep, working at time
of cataloguing

Three pieces of Fenton glass including topaz
opalescent vase with amethyst Fenton glass
base 7" in height, a hand-painted custard
satin finish bud vase and a silver crest
cornucopia

350

Hampden size 18, 15 jewel pocket watch,
serial # 1350997 dates this watch to 1899, full
nickel plate sidewinder stem wind and lever
set movement signed Hampden Watch Co.,
Canton, Ohio, has single sunk dial with black
Roman numerals and matching blued spade
style hands. Comes in an open face
Providence Warranted gold filled 20 year case
with leaf and floral engraving and a blank
shield on back cover. Working at time of
cataloguing

351

Elgin size 18, 7 jewel pocket watch, grade 7
model 1, serial # 1803281 dates this watch to
1885, full gilt plate key wind and set
movement signed Elgin Nat'l Watch Co, Elgin
Ill, has a perfect white porcelain dial with
Roman numerals and blued matching spade
style hands. Comes in a Dueber Silverine
triple hinged open face case. This 133 year old
watch is running at time of cataloguing

352

Roskopf size 18 pocket watch, jewelled grade
dates this model to 1906, brass plate, stem
wind and pin set movement signed Roskopf,
White porcelain dial with black Arabic
numbers and a 24 hour dial with red Arabic
numbers, fancy gold matching hands. Comes
in single hinged silver case. This Roskopf with
the authentic winged plate is working at time
of cataloguing

353

Teak framed upholstered open arm rocking
chair

335

Selection of Chinese scroll weights and a 4"
Chinese brush pot and a selection of Chinese
republic period coins featuring various
warlords

336

Sino-Tibetan ceremonial bone pot
purportedly circa 1800's and a 9" tall bronze
dog statue

337

Pair of mantastic open arm leather
upholstered parlour chairs with nail head
decoration, one brown and one ox blood

338

Gibson Epiphone modelled after the 1959 Les
Paul guitar, in very lightly used condition,
serial No. S9213337 with fitted hard case

339

Boss TU-8 guitar tuner, a Bass Overdrive OBD3 pedal and a MXR envelop filter pedal

341

Antique open display unit with eight cubby
holes and two drawers

342

Chinese watercolour rice paper bundle circa
1950 and lacquered wood calligraphy brush
pot purportedly 1900's, 6" in height

343

Two pairs of Aboriginal beaded leather
moccasins, vintage decorative ceramic ceiling
fixture, a pair of English J & G Meakin, Hanley
stoneware soap dishes,

344

Two framed original acrylic on board
paintings including a church in rural setting
18" X 16" and a treed landscape, 22" X 16"
both signed by artist M. Campbell

354

Antique English oak, four place stick/umbrella
stand with drip tray

370

Selection of sterling flatware, various makers
and patterns

355

Sterling silver dresser set including hair brush,
hand mirror and comb plus nail buffer, nail
tools, scissors, button hook and shoe horn

371

Selection of collectibles including die cast and
rubber toy cars, a selection of coins including
decimal sets etc.

356

Four boxed Madame Alexander 8" dolls
including Easter Bonnet, Mary had a little
lamb, USA 20170 astronaut and Anne's
Concert dress

372

I.G. Durand, France crystal vase 9 1/2" in
height, four 3 1/2" silver-plate candleholders
and a 5" pierced edge comport

373

Pair of blue and white flat tea cups and a 6"
blue and white scholars vase

374

Antique Canadiana harp back washstand with
two doors and single drawer plus wash basin,
jug and commode

375

Vintage signed Eisenberg diamante brooch
and matching earrings plus a signed pair of
Coro earrings and an convertible
necklace/bracelet set with blue and clear
diamantes

376

Johnson hollow electric resonator guitar with
teal powder coated finish including hard case

357

French style painted side tables that started
life as a vanity plus a matching needle
upholstered complimenting stool and a
French style bevelled mirror, overall
dimensions 64" X 34"

358

Four pieces of stoneware including a lidded
pickle crock, two jugs and a Red wine
stoneware crock

359

Large selection of vintage French ivory
including dresser pieces, clothes brushes,
lidded dresser jars, ring box, razor etc.

360

Framed original watercolour painting of rural
winter fence line scene signed by artist Ron
Finch, 14" X 18"

377

Antique style French writing desk with inset
cameos decoration and leather writing
surface

361

Three pieces of hand-painted Fenton glass
including cameo satin bell and bud vase plus a
95th anniversary gold ruffled vase signed by
Nancy Fenton 8" in height

378

Antique Georgian mahogany tea caddy

379

Pair of leather and fur gauntlets with glass
bead embroidery and a fur hat

362

Vintage copper one gallon pitcher

380

363

Vintage folding suitcase stand a single door
mirrored pine medicine cabinet

Pair of seal skin mukluks with embroidered
wool lining

381

364

Framed limited edition print titled "At The
Cliff" pencil signed by artist Robert Bateman,
6882/12500

Solid cherry two drawer console/sofa table
standing on tall cabriole supports made by
Gibbard

382

German made wooden angels choir made by
Erzgebirge and a boxed set of Madame
Alexander 8" dolls in Portuguese dress

383

Antique Underwood Standard typewriter

384

Selection of Oriental spoons and skewers and
two art glass chargers

365

Pair of pond lily motif cast table lamps with
full glass globe shade 34" in height

366

Antique leaded glass fireplace screen and bird
motif fireside companion set

367

Two pieces of art glass including a hat shaped
bowl and a 11 1/2" matching purse

385

368

Selection of vintage china plates including
Spode, Myotts, Copeland, hand painted etc.

Center pedestal dining table and four spindle
back chairs made by Ethan Allen

386

369

Walnut cased North Electric hand crank wall
phone

Framed limited edition silk screen print title
"Elevators, Radway, Alberta" pencil signed by
artist Weber '80

387

Wool throw rug with salmon coloured
background, shades of blues, rust, taupe etc.
41" X 53"

389

Vintage metal steamer trunk, lock has been
broken open, latches are intact
Selection of crystal including two bedside
table lamps, two center bowls and a pair of
candlesticks

390

391

Vintage Clapperton cut crystal dish, note tiny
chip on top rim, silver-plate double lidded
butter dish and a pierced edge comport

392

Selection of Asian inspired collectibles
including large table lamp, pair of Satsuma
vases, brass tray with Oriental etching plus an
Art Nouveau hand painted lamp

393

Antique upper Canadian chairs including a
side chair and a rocker

394

Pair of cast metal fifteen branch table lamps
with fluted glass trumpet shades

395

Shelf lot of collectibles including Staffordshire
dogs, Royal Worcester egg coddlers, lustre
tea set, Carnival vases etc.

396

Shelf lot of Limoges china including plates,
cups, saucers, platters, tea pot, cocoa pot,
lidded server etc. note age appropriate wear,
please view in person

397

Six Canadian boxed sterling silver coins inset
with 24kt gold cameos, all $20 including The
Ansom and the Harvard, The Canadian Vickers
Vedette, The Curtiss HS-2L, The Curtiss JN-4,
The Fairchild 71C and The Avro Canada CF100 Canuck

398

Swarovski crystal White Stallion figure, 4 1/2"
in height with original box

399

Swarovski crystal The Lion from the
Inspiration Africa Collection, 2 3/4" in height
with crystal presentation plaque and original
box

400

Three Swarovski crystal figures including vase
of roses 2 3/4" in height, plus a red heart and
a crystal heart, all with original boxes

402

Pair of Chinese made peacock motif tall vases,
24" in height

403

Framed "A River Runs Through It" movie
poster

404

Oriental motif glazed pottery stick stand, 24"
in height

405

Black spindle back, open arm rocker with
natural seat and a semi contemporary wine
table

406

Elgin size 16, 7 jewel pocket watch with grade
151, model 6, serial # 6566045 dates this
watch to 1897, 3/4 gilt plate, stem wind and
set sidewinder movement signed Elgin Nat'l
Watch Co. U.S.A. Very fancy pink dial with
gold and silver accents, blued spade style
hands and black Arabic numbers. Comes in an
open face Wadsworth Rambler gold filled
case with ornate engraving and blank shield
on back cover, Working at time of cataloguing

407

Waltham size 6, 11 jewel pocket watch with
grade "W" model 1890, serial # 5491899
dates this watch to 1892, split nickel plate
stem wind and set sidewinder movement
signed American Waltham Watch Co. Has a
very fancy pink and pale blue porcelain dial
with gold accents, blued spade style hands
and black Arabic numbers. Comes in a gold
filled Philadelphia Watch Co. case. Victory
triple hinged hunter case with ornate
engraving on both front and back covers.
Working at time of cataloguing

408

Elgin size 12, 17 jewel pocket watch, grade
345, model 3 serial # 26054098 dates this
watch to 1923, nickel plate stem wind and set
movement signed Elgin Nat'l Watch Co. U.D.A
has a Deco style double sunk silver dial with
fancy accents, bold black Arabic numbers and
matching blued arrowhead style hands.
Comes in 14kt gold filled Illinois Watch Co.
case with ornate engraving and wallpaper
engraving and black shield on back cover,
with the original gold filled pocket watch
chain

409

Art deco matched grain walnut bedroom suite
including drop vanity with bench, double
sized headboard, foot board with rails, single
door, single drawer night table, damaged
night table door pull is inside, other wise

appears to be original finish and original deco
hardware
410

Art deco walnut bedroom chiffarobe with
matched grain paneling, original hardware
and finish, matches lot 409

411

Katani style porcelain tray and selection of
carved soapstone faces, all signed by artist

Unknown Soldier, Superboy, Star Wars,
Wolverine, Legion of Super Heroes etc.
424

Selection of vintage collectible comic books
including Walt Disney's Uncle Scrooge, XMen, Star Wars, Unknown Soldier, Tarzan,
Wonder Women etc.

425

Mid 20th century Regency style single drawer,
center pedestal mahogany occasional table
with brass capped claw feet made by
Imperial, Grand Rapids, Mich.

412

Four pieces of stoneware including lidded
pickle crock, lidded bean pot, one gallon jug
and a glazed stoneware water pitcher

413

Pair of retro swivel arm chair with original
upholstery and nail head decoration on metal
bases

426

Collection of collectible decorative egg
shaped ornaments including glass, ceramic,
stone, lacquer, pewter etc. ten eggs in total

414

Selection of vintage tableware including
stacking McCoy pottery serving bowls in
harlequin colours, two Fiesta Ware plates,
three Pyrex cereal bowls, cream and sugar,
Jadeite salt and pepper shakers and two glass
cups etc.

427

Three original acrylic on board paintings
including a ship at sea, a cityscape with bridge
and an street scene, believed to be all by
same artist and one marked Mme. Schubert
on verso, all 12" X 9"

429

Wing style painted platform rocking chair

Shelf lot of collectibles including large silverplate center bowl with wire flower frog, a
selection of linens including damask and
embroidered, six piece silver-plate religious
motif spoons set, Limoges cups and saucer
and Noritake tea pot

430

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and saltwater
cultured pearl bracelet set with 63 7.508.00mm white cream with rose pearls. Retail
replacement value $4,900.00

431

Selection of serving items including American
snack set on lazy Susan, chafing dish with Fire
king liner, Gorham sterling handled cake
knife, Union Porcelain Works, New York
oyster dish, punch bowl with glass and ladle
and electric Samovar

432

Aynsley bone china luncheon set pattern
4252 including six each of 7" plates, 6" plates
cups and saucers plus five 8" plates plus
cream jug and open sugar

433

Pair of oak framed tile top mid century
modern occasional tables including large
coffee table and end table

434

Selection gilt framed needlework in shadow
box frames including a 24" and a 13" plus two
shadow boxed gilt framed original floral
paintings, 13" in diameter

435

Hanging lamp with tulip motif slag glass shade

436

Selection of tea cups and glass collectibles
including Royal Grafton, Coalport, Cauldon
plus a antique decanter and four glasses plus
a pair of etched champagne glasses

415

416

Six vintage split cane fishing rods, some with
reels including Martin etc.

417

Mid 20th century mirrored walnut vanity with
two drawers standing on tall turned supports

418

Pair of matching 7 1/2" Cloisonné vases, a
brass footed kettle, a brass trivet and a
fireplace bellow

419

Silver-plate tea and coffee service with tea
pot, coffee pot, cream jug and open sugar on
a large double handled tray

420

Selection of small animal leg traps

421

Sharp liquid crystal flat screen television
model LC-42SB45U with owner's manual and
remote

422

Ten china cups and saucers including Royal
Albert, Paragon, Aynsley etc. plus a handpainted Nippon coffee pot, cream and sugar

423

Selection of vintage collectible comic books
including Walt Disney's Uncle Scrooge, The

437

Oil on canvas painting "Woodland Brush
Clearing, Sunnyside '84" initialled by artist P.J.
McKenzie 9" X 11" and a hand carved profile
of a sailor stamped on verso E. Noel Nadeau

438

Antique Royal Vienna figurine 9 1/2" in
height, and a boxed English Reid & Sons
sterling knife and spoon

439

Selection of David Winters and Liliput
cottages

440

Antique quarter cut oak smoker's cabinet
with pipe rack, tobacco and accessory storage
and single bevelled glass door

451

Emma, Columbian Centennial Rappahannock
Rags doll, 14" tall, made for the United
Federation of Dolls convention

452

Eighteen collectible china cups and saucers
including Royal Winton gold watch, Royal
Albert, Adderley, Stafford etc.

453

Pride, Go- Chair model battery powdered
chair, this chair was bought new and put in
storage for extended period. Consignors have
bought new batteries just prior to auction

454

Antique child sized Mission style coat tree,
cute as a bug!

441

Brass piano lamp and a dresser top cheval
mirror

455

Pair of 14" hand enamelled ruby glass
girandoles with hanging lustres

442

Reproduction hand painted "Victoria Ware"
wash basin and water jug

456

443

Selection of kitchen accessories including
vintage glazed stoneware bed warmer, a
lidded tureen with ladle, large glazed tea pot
and a heavy wooden rolling pin

Heavy gilt dragon signature stamp
purportedly 1850's and a carved horn bowl
purportedly early Republic period

457

French country style coffee table with two
drawers on each long side, made by Ethan
Allen

444

Pair of antique German bisque head dolls,
Armand Marseille 351, with sleep eyes, open
mouth flange heads on cloth bodies with
composition hands, 7 1/2" in length, no cracks
to bisque seen

458

Amber glass and hand enamel decanter with
hollow stopper and four matching glasses, a
pair of fluted amberina vases with applied
clear glass decoration, a small amberina
dresser jar etc.

445

Antique Canadian open arm parlour with
upholstered seat, back and arm rests

459

Rectangular "Auspicious Clouds" jasper stone
stamp circa 1930-1940's

446

Selection of sterling silver including Birks dish
with glass liner, two sets of sterling shakers,
Birks napkin rings, four coasters, two tea
strainers, plus one sterling open salt with
cobalt liner and one silver-plate open salt
with liner

460

Cinnabar blood stone leisure seal purportedly
1900's and a Chinese red hill culture stone
artefact

461

Mid 20th century Regency style drop leaf
dining table with two insert leaves and four
dining chairs with upholstered seats

447

Five vintage Royal Doulton plates and one
unmarked

462

448

Three pieces of stoneware including lidded
three gallon Medalta crock, one gallon jug
and a one gallon Medalta crock

449

Vintage Toni P-91, 15" hard plastic doll with
original box, wave lotion, curlers, comb,
instructions and hand tag

450

Eight vintage evening purses including
beaded, clutch purses, metallic etc.

Rockford size 16, 11 jewel pocket watch,
grade 590, model 3, serial # 595671 dates this
watch to 1902, nickel plate stem wind lver set
sidewinder movement with screw set ruby
jewels, signed Rockford Watch Co. U.S.A. .
Double sunk white porcelain dial with fancy
black Arabic numbers and matching blued
arrowhead style hands. comes in a gold filled
Philadelphia Watch Case guaranteed 20 year
case with leaf and floral engraving on the
back cover. Working at time of cataloguing

463

Collection of five gold filled pocket watch
chains, various lengths including three 18",
one 12" and one 6"

464

Pair of antique Victorian cased glass vases
with applied decoration 9" in height

465

French country style server with two doors
and one divided drawer with cutlery insert
and fold over top exposing heat protective
surfaces made by Ethan Allen

466

467

477

Mid 20th century walnut corner display
cabinet with two glazed doors and storage
cupboard with drawer

478

Swarovski crystal Christmas Angel 3 3/4" in
height with original box

479

Framed limited edition print "Entering the
Water-Common Gulls" pencil signed by artist
Robert Bateman, 458/950

Two Swarovski crystal figures including
Centenary Swan 2" in height and a four leaf
clover, both with original boxes

480

Collection of foreign coins and approximately
57 foreign bank notes, approximately 24
vintage cheques, selection of foreign stamps
and coins

Three Swarovski figurines including a 2 1/2"
toucan, a kingfisher and an owl, all with
original boxes

481

Antique floor standing radio, note missing
knobs, not tested

482

Gilt framed original oil on board painting of a
treed fence line, no artist signature seen, 18"
X 14"

483

Vintage tulip motif stained glass window 28"
X 22" to match lot 484

484

Vintage tulip motif stained glass window 28"
X 22" to match lot 483

485

Mid century modern games table

486

French etched mirror with pictorial cameo,
44" in height

487

Italian marquetry inlaid tea wagon with bottle
galley on lower level

488

Collectible porcelain and glass including
cobalt tea cups and saucers with hand applied
decoration, Worcester style ewer, dresser
bottles, hand painted pieces, moriage, ruby
glass, Victorian porcelain shoes etc.

489

Semi-contemporary Kroehler floor standing
cheval mirror

490

Selection of vintage and antique collectibles
including a pair of antique tooled leather
child's shoes with metal bottom tracks and
steel cut nails 5" in length, vintage golf club
walking stick, a toy Mamod steam engine,
bible with brass clasp, brass letter holder, a
desk magnifier a Fuller letter opener on brass
tray

491

German made wooden top hat chiming
mantle clock, working at time of cataloguing

468

Selection of collectible bells and paperweights
including Royal Doulton, Baccarat crystal,
Waterford crystal etc.

469

Square oak center pedestal pub table and a
pair of oak arrow back chairs

470

Two framed prints including one of a vintage
car and a signed limited edition car "How
many sacks of potatoes will we have?", pencil
signed by artist P. Shostak 137/300

471

gram sterling silver medallion and 59mm, 100
gram bronze medallion

Twelve pieces cased Chinese lunar calendar
medallion set in presentation/display cabinet
and two Oriental clay tea pots

472

Two shelf lots of collectibles including quartz
mangle clock, Iris and pinwheel glass pitchers,
digital camera in case with accessories, six
copper steins, brass tray, carving set etc.

473

Two marble parlour tables including a coffee
table with floral skirt and a lyre base
occasional table

474

Three framed prints of etchings from the
Royal Library at Windsor castle featuring
scenes of Venice

475

Antique 18kt yellow gold "Heart of Oak
Benefit Society" medallion dated 1842

476

Vintage boxed set of Unesco medallions to
commemorate the archaeological site of
Chartage, Tunsia including solid gold
900/1000, 7.5 gram medallion, 925/1000, 30

492

Large selection Royal Standard "Mandarin"
china tableware including ten each of dinner,
lunch, bread plates, eight each of nappies,
cups and saucers, plus teapot, cream and
lidded sugar, gravy boat and drip tray, one
lidded and one open vegetable dishes and
one platter

506

Selection of collectibles including "Doulton's
Reliable Foot warmer", stoneware pig, ship's
motif thermometer, vintage shaving soap
container, George and the Dragon motif
bookends, lighter, cigarette box etc.

507

Antique oak six drawer "Rickards Pure Dye
silk" counter top retail cabinet

493

Modern swivel recliner and ottoman with
storage for remote controls

508

Two sterling silver compacts, note one with
broken mirror, and vintage beaded purses

494

Selection of Royal Albert bone china
"Celebration" including plates, cups and
saucers, teapot, two sets of cream and sugar,
two shakers and assorted serving pieces etc.

509

Victorian matched grain walnut four drawer
bedroom chest

510

Antique converted oil banquet style lamp
converted to electric with floral motif font
and shade

Cased Birks 3X opera glasses with mother-ofpearl enhancements, pressed glass pen rack
and a silver plate ink well with glass liner

511

Cardboard .308 Norman Mag empty shells
container, two pairs of snowshoes, pitch fork
ends and a wood and brass washboard

Burmese sanded hand-painted Fenton glass
signature vase signed by artist D. Fredrick 10"
in height

512

French provincial bedroom suite including
eight drawer mirrored dresser, five drawer
highboy and 54" headboard and footboard

Bill Fenton memorial signature series vase
hand signed by artist Melissa Natter
131/2950, 9" in height

513

Small wooden vanity chair and a side table
with magazine storage

495

496

497

498

Four pieces of stoneware including lidded
bean pot, two one gallon jugs and a one
gallon crock

514

499

Vintage English Cauldron Ware ironstone
wash basin and water jug

Small Smiths bakelite chiming mantle clock
with original key, and a pair of duck motif
electric lamps

515

500

Shelf lot of collectibles including porcelain
bed pan, large selection of bottles including
medical, apothecary, milk/ cream etc.

Framed original watercolour and gouache
painting titled "Promise of Autumn" signed by
artist Grant Hillman '80, 20" X 26"

516

Three pieces of Fenton glass including Lotus
mist Burmese decorated basket with family
signature George Fenton number 1317, Blue
Burmese sanded vase with fluted edge and
hand-painted by L. Everson 1047 and 9 1/2"
high cased glass hand-painted vase

501

Small antique center pedestal tilt top
occasional table with floral motif needlepoint
and glass top

502

Sixteen collectible tea cups and saucers
including Aynsley, Foley, Royal Stafford, Royal
Grafton, Paragon etc.

517

Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
chaised locket, silver chain with clear stone
pendant, silver rope bracelet and a lady's
pierced edge ring set with marcasite and
agate gemstone

Quality mid 20th century five drawer writing
desk with beaded edging, small galley shelf
and original pulls and finish, made in Canada
by Krug

518

Three pieces of glazes pottery including a
Sunburst, Canada lidded bean pot, a Medalta
potteries bean pot and a McCoy dish

504

Six sterling silver rings including bands and
gemstone set rings

519

505

Father and Son antique spindle back
armchairs

Antique oak crank dining table with heavy
carved bulbous legs and two large insert
leaves, 90" full extension plus six lion's head
motif oak dining chair with upholstered seats

503

and back including one carver. Table and
chairs appear to be original finish and all on
porcelain castors

534

Selection of quality designer costume
jewellery including Juicy Couture, Disney
Couture, sterling silver pieces, necklaces,
earrings bangles, bracelets, enamel work etc.

535

Coin silver double handled dresser tray,
footed with pierced galley, approximately 8"
X 11"

Antique oak lion's head motif drop front
secretaire with four drawer base, drop front
writing surface with fitted interior topped
with two drawer display unit with adjustable
shelves, 80" in height

536

Set of three mid 20th century mahogany
nesting tables

537

Set of six walnut depression era dining chair
including one carver, appear to be
reupholstered

522

Selection of vintage collectibles including
cobalt Wedgwood candlestick, Wedgwood
dish and four black ashtrays, a set of Uranium
glass footed dishes, a French ormolu and glass
footed dresser jar etc.

538

Desk top Suncor Oil Sands Division, Fort
MacMurray presentation piece of oil samples,
purportedly given only to oil field executives,
with shipper

523

Large Oriental landscape picture, 29" X 55"

539

524

Tapestry wall hanging with fairytale pictorial
47" X 37"

Selection of collectibles including lidded
pickle crock, small glazed pottery lidded
pitcher, small ink bottle, a one pint jar and a
brown glass jug

525

Teak veneered drop front desk/wall unit with
under storage, 77" in height

540

526

Four Swarovski crystal figurines including 3
1/4" penguin, a 1 1/4" baby penguin plus a
seal and baby seal with original boxes

Selection of vintage and antique sterling and
European silver including hand mirror marked
835, sterling serving pieces, spoons plus two
silver-plate knife rests

541

Toro electric start self propelling rear bag
lawn mower with 7.25 horse, 159CC engine,
working fine at time of cataloguing

542

Selection of collectibles including an antique
brass and enamel picture frame, a
daguerreotype portrait, two small handpainted watercolours, each 4" X 4" and a
mother-of-pearl candleholder

543

Chinese silver filigree plate and a vintage
hand painted Oriental oil lamp

544

Large selection of hand painted and initialled
gold and white Bavarian china including cups
and saucers, side plates, dinner plates, egg
cups, small sweet meat dishes etc. all on a
painted metal tray

Hand painted Oriental plate purportedly with
Xuan Tong and Wanshou Wu Jiang markings,
6 1/2" in diameter

545

Cap buffalo skull, total width 40"

546

Selection of silver including sterling shakers
and a four cup silver-plate egg holder

531

Vintage Olympia Beer light up advertising
sign, note replacement lighting

547

Original artist signed watercolour painting of
an Oriental woman sewing 13 1/2" X 10"

532

Delicate side chair with button tufted seat

548

533

Two seat blue upholstered love seat

Brass and glass Oriental noodle maker/cart
with accessories and cart 27" in height

520

521

527

Antique oak sideboard with lion's head motif
columns and drawer pull, North wind style
raised panel doors, topped with large
backboard with bevelled mirror, 60" wide

Three small Swarovski crystal figurines from
the African Wildlife Collection including 1 1/4"
small Elephant, a small Rhinoceros and a
small Hippopotamus with original boxes

528

Six Swarovski crystal figures including 1 3/4"
squirrel, beaver, small owl, pig, butterfly and
a duck

529

Teak wall unit with solid teak drawers and
drawer fronts, possible some veneer panels,
22" wide

530

549

Roland Juno-106 programmable polyphonic
synthesizer with hard case

550

Seven vintage fishing rods including split
cane, metal etc., some with reels including
Good-All etc.

551

552

Two Chinese watercolour albums including
one featuring birds purportedly 19th century
and one 20th century album featuring flora
and fauna
Framed limited print of a loons signed by
artist Rod Tribiger 7/950

pill box, card holder, hinged shell box, Royal
Worcester coaster etc.
569

Floor standing modern cheval mirror

570

Framed black and white print of the Wardair
Bristol freighter airplane, pencil signed by
artist Carl Durban

573

Pine dome-top settler's trunk with dovetail
corners and original key, handles and candle
shelf circa 1880, measures 37" X 17" X 18"
high

574

Selection of vintage medical and apothecary
bottles, glass eye washes etc. and an O'Haus
Harvard Trip Balance scale

553

Cotton upholstered loveseat with matching
pillows and two accent pillows

554

Selection of vintage collectibles including
English silver-plate flask, small oil lamp, small
spirit burner, curling iron, brass American
Express Co, Safety Dispatch Indian Terr. belt
buckle etc.

577

Pair of ladder back bar stools with woven hide
seats

582

Selection of sterling collectibles including
cased spoons, cigarette holder, napkin rings,
ladles, spoons, tea strainer etc.

555

Three pieces of blue opalescent coin dot
Fenton glass including handled basket, ruffled
bowl and 5" high vase

584

Selection of vintage glass ceramic insulators
on handmade display board

556

Three pieces of Fenton glass including Celeste
blue diamond lace basket, blue glass swan,
and a coin dot lamp on marble base

586

557

Large instrument road case, outside
dimensions 52" X 20 1/2" X 9"

Cased set of six Birks stag handled steak
knives, three pieces of Wedgwood
Jasperware including vase and two ashtrays,
silver overlay dish and two silhouettes under
glass

591

Beheringer Model Eurodesk MX 3282A, 32
channel 8-Bus recording/live mixer, note no
power supply

Two framed bar mirrors including Carlberg
and "Coach & Horses Ales and Stouts"

592

Selection of collectibles including vintage
lighters, leather cigarette pouch, desk
barometer, stamp box and metal cigarette
cases plus a turned wooden table lamp

Two pieces of hand-painted Fenton including
a lidded topaz opalescent candy box and a 7"
high artist signed green vase

593

Power Washer by FAIP, gas powered 2200 Psi,
2.1 gpm, 158cc pressure washer

594

Three stoneware crocks including 2 gallon
Medalta with distressed lid, an unmarked
stoneware crock with wooden lid and a 1
gallon with wooden lid

595

Selection and jewellery and collectibles
including sterling marcasite ring, 10kt and
14kt gold rings, 14kt gold with jade band,
Birks sterling brooch and a sterling compact

596

Sixteen china cups and saucers including
demis, Aynsley, Queen Anne, Foley, Royal
Stafford, Shelley etc.

560

562

563

Five vintage compacts including Wadsworth,
New Light, Elgin American etc.

564

Ten sequential Canadian 2 dollar bills dated
1986

565

Bradley smoker, appears unused, complete
with accessories

566

Western Stoneware Company six gallon crock

567

Selection of small collectibles including two
antique French gilt ormolu and bevelled glass
jewellery caskets, both with velvet lining, a
Royal Worcester coaster, an English sterling

602

Two Swarovski figurines including lovebirds 4"
in length with plinth and a turtle dove both
with original boxes

603

Two Swarovski crystal figurines including 10th
Anniversary edition The Squirrel 2" in height
with signed mirrored base and a hedgehog
figure

amber pendant and a sterling silver and
garnet ring
635

Sterling silver and ammonite ring, amethyst
gemstone earrings and a ruby gemstone
pendant plus a white metal bangle

641

Brass and marble student lamp

643

T & C Clark & Co. coffee grinder and a
Burrows, Stewart & Milne cast scale with
weights

604

Two Swarovski crystal figures including 2 1/2"
baby elephant calf and a sitting cat

606

Selection of collectibles including Orrefors
etched vase 6" in height, a unmarked etched
crystal vase and a 10" silver-plate bridal
basket

644

Pair of heavy cast bookend featuring a rural
scene with a man and a women praying and a
pair of turned candlesticks with copper
inserts

607

Selection of home decor items including
double handled lion motif waste paper bin, a
pair of cast metal and glass table lamps

646

608

Three vintage beaded evening purses and one
fabric bag and two needle embroidered
scissor cases

Selection of camera gear including Vivitar
58mm telescoping lens, a Optron macro lens,
a Dimension 1:35 F= 135 mm lens, Minolta
SRT 100 camera etc.

651

Tray lot of costume jewellery including
simulated amber, stone necklaces, jewellery
tree, opera glasses, vintage Birks ring boxes
etc.

652

Selection of costume jewellery including
vintage earrings, brooches, necklaces,
perfume bottle etc.

654

Shelf lot of collectibles including Coalport
India tree, silver-plate servers, Victorian glass
hand enamelled jug etc.

655

Silver-plate hand chaised tea pot "Larkhill"
pattern and ten Royal Albert "Rainbow" cups
and saucers

656

Selection of vintage collectibles including
silver-plate spirit kettle, pickle castor, silverplate tea set, presentation coffee pot dated
1918, egg cups in galley, toast rack etc.

663

Five pieces of collectible porcelain and semi
porcelain including two Royal Nippon double
handled and footed bowls, Crown Devon
pedestal style salad bowl with silver-plate rim,
Stoke-On-Trent transferware biscuit barrel
and a hand-painted Nippon dish

614

Two antique brass coach lamps, one marked
G.W.R and one marked Whitestar Liverpool

618

Four pieces of glazed stoneware including
Doulton Lambert jug with distressed handle, a
one gallon jug, a pickle crock and a one gallon
crock

622

623

624

Selection of die cast toys including MatchBox
Seakings battleship, boxed "Days Gone" by
Lledo Woodward's delivery van and five
boxed Lesney "Models of Yesteryear"
Twelve china cups and saucers including
Limoges, Hammersley, Royal Albert, Aynsley,
Royal Grafton, Royal Stafford etc.
Two pieces of hand-painted Fenton glass
including a limited edition handled pitcher
and a table lamp

632

Walnut canteen with Birks sterling flatware
including eight each of luncheon knives,
luncheon forks, teaspoons, coffee spoons,
salad/dessert forks, spreader plus four serving
pieces

633

Semi contemporary flat to wall illuminated
display cabinet with glass shelves

664

Sterling silver and cherry amber necklace,
pendant and ring

634

Sterling silver and ammonite cuff bracelet, a
pair of sterling and synthetic sapphire
earrings and matching pendant, a golden

670

Three antique original artworks on board
including river farm scene dated 1888 and
signed by artist G. Brown, 12" X 15", a small

treed court yard scene signed Elliot and a
small painting signed N. MacGregor
672

Vintage wood and metal holy water font circa
1930, an Art deco figural nude bedside lamp
and a 4" bronze medallion of Madonna and
child

674

Selection of Swarovski crystal figurines
including 2 3/4" swan, a clam, bells and three
colourful tulips in holder, most with original
boxes

675

Two Swarovski crystal figures including 2" tall
elephant and a lion cub, both with original
boxes

676

Selection of Swarovski crystal figures
including blue heart, small orb, a swan, larger
crystal orb, teddy bear and a small owl
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1000 Maple bedroom suite including high boy, six
drawer dresser and sideboard made by
Knechtel
1001 Five new in box plastic model kits including
battleships, submarine and blimp

sterling top, tea strainer, berry spoon, servers
forks, etc some with sterling tops
1019 Birks sterling hand mirror, dresser box with
sterling lid and perfume with sterling top

1002 Round gilt framed bevelled mirror

1020 Two Naturecraft figures of people feeding
birds

1003 Seven inbuilt plastic model kits of military and
civilian aircraft

1021 Two figurines including a full B Hummel bird
in a tree and a Wedgwood figurine "Gloria"

1004 Two floor lamps including one with attached
drinks tray and one adjustable reading lamp

1022 Royal Doulton Lady Eaton HN3623 with
certificate of authenticity

1005 Five unassembled plastic model kits including
three destroyer/battleships, a submarine and
an aircraft

1023 Two small bronze Lions Club lions

1006 Six unassembled plastic model aeroplane kits
including B-29 Superfortress, B-25 Bomber,
CF-18A Hornet
1007 Eleven unassembled plastic model aeroplane
kits including B-25H bomber, P-61 Black
widow, B-26 Marrauder, etc
1008 Four unassembled plastic model military kits
including three airplanes and a Centurial
Mk.III tank
1009 Unassembled plastic model kit of a FLH Classic
Harley Davidson in a large 1/6th scale
1010 Maple sideboard stripped of finish
1011 Two occasional tables
1012 Double framed still life
1013 Double framed still life
1014 Round bevelled wall mirror with etched
foliage and wall mount four place wine rack
1015 Large selection of assembled plastic model
kits including cars, motorcycle, trucks plus
boxed set of figures, a D9L Cat remote control
dozer, etc
1016 Large selection of assembled plastic military
themed models in assorted scales including
tanks, aeroplanes, helicopters, ships, etc
1017 Large selection of assembled plastic mostly
military models including planes, helicoptors,
boats, etc
1018 Cast gilt framed dresser mirror and selection
of collectibles including crystal perfume with

1024 Carved soapstone figure of mating bears
1025 .22 cal Italian made starter pistol
1026 Selection of approximately 40 Wade figurines
including people and animals
1027 Approximately 20 Wade figurines including
insects, people, animals, etc
1028 Approximately 40 Wade figurines including
animals, insects and people
1029 Collection of pens and pencils including
Penpal 1993 Specialty Advertising Collection
of 26 Ball point pens & pencils in cased set
and three vintage mechanical pencils
including Waterman 1940's gold plated cap
star emblem dark burgundy, Parker 51 with
jewelled cap dark green and a Waterman blue
marbleized
1030 Three pieced boxed stag handled carving set
and a twelve piece knife set with mother of
pearl handles and sterling collars
1031 Large selection of assembled model kits
including aeroplanes, ships, buildings, etc
1032 Large selection of assembled plastic model
kits mostly planes including most of the
original boxes
1033 Large selection of assembled plastic model
kits mostly planes including most of the
original boxes
1034 Footstool with nail head decoration and
cabriole feet and a small two tier occasional
table
1035 Framed oil on canvas of a mountain lake
scene artist signed

1036 Framed Montreal Canadiens collage hand
signed by Jean Beliveau, Maurice Richard,
Henri Richard, Yvan Cournoyer, Bob Gainey
and Patrick Woy complete with certificate of
authenticity from the Sports Marketing Group
limited 461/1993
1037 Chrome, glass and brass four tier display unit
1038 Art glass bowl and an art pottery vase with
nude female figures
1039 Three pieces of art glass including two chalet
style and an Italian made Maestri Vetrai bowl

1054 Two modern breakfast / bar stools with backs
and rush seats
1055 Antique balloon back chair note distress at
lower back, gentleman's maple valet, five tier
stand and a black and gilt table lamp
1056 Simulated oak single drawer mirrored
dressing table
1057 Silver-plate drinks tray and drinks pitcher, six
matching glasses with ruby flash etched to
clear presentation of August 31st, 1903
1058 1970s quality brass table lamp

1040 Three pieces of art glass including basket with
applied handle

1059 Maple coffee table and step table stripped of
finish

1041 Three pieces of art glass including two chalet
style center bowls and a small basket with
applied glass handle

1060 Modern red upholstered tub chair

1042 Designer wrought iron table with glass top
1043 Two art pottery vases

1062 Five unassembled civilian aircraft plastic
model kits including Royal Canadian Air Force
Douglas C-47, Airforce One Jumbo, etc

1044 Pair of matching modern open armed French
style side chairs

1063 Semi contemporary oak entertainment unit
missing door used as display shelf

1045 Two semi contemporary side tables including
one single drawer with galley and single
pedestal smokers stand

1064 Two aids to daily living including bathtub
handle and cane

1046 Modern drop leaf dinette table and two
upholstered side chairs
1047 Vintage sewing machine cabinet with missing
top and chair with rush seat
1048 Seven unassembled plastic model kits
including six planes and a helicopter
1049 Two small stools both with childlike
decoration including one that folds
1050 Modern arborite table with red painted legs
and four mismatched vintage chairs
1051 Set of Coalport china tableware including
twelve dinner plates, nine luncheon plates,
eight bread plates, twelve bullions with nine
saucers, open vegetable and gravy boat
1052 Two semi contemporary occasional tables
including a three tier flat to the wall and a tri
leg marble topped wine table
1053 Two floor lamps one modern and one vintage
tri-light with marble like accent

1061 Three drawer bedroom chest

1065 Decorative papier mache pig and a figural
lamp planter of a man riding an elephant
1066 Handcrafted metal Spanish galleon on a
wooden base in full sail
1067 Seven drawer solid cherry highboy made by
Gibbard
1068 Framed original multimedia art work titled
"Circus" signed by artist M. Eastley ' 81
1069 Framed limited edition print "PS I Love You"
pencil signed by artist Willie Wong 187/950
1070 Three piece patio set including two chairs and
a table
1071 Two unassembled plastic ship model kits
including Queen Elizabeth 2 and R.M.S.
Lusitania
1072 Pair of modern two door credenza with two
interior shelves
1073 Selection of collectibles including silver-plate
tray with galley, etched stemware, art glass
decanter, sauceboat, etc

1074 Modern two door display / book cabinet with
two glass panelled doors
1075 Selection of plates including Bavarian, etc and
two art pottery serving dishes
1076 Crystal center bowl, satin glass compote,
pewter bowl and crystal vase
1077 Antique Eastlake side chair and a modern
center pedestal wine table with marble top
1078 Unassembled 1/72nd scale ships model of
Corvette made by Matchbox
1079 Unassembled ships model Flevo MS Progress
5 with accessory kit
1080 Unassembled ship model kit Mercantic made
by VHT Billing Boats, Denmark with accessory
kit

1093 Wood and glass washboard, two sadirons and
two glass jars, selection of glass and ceramic
insulators and two fishing rods
1094 Two Goodyear tire motif ashtrays one with
original Goodyear glass liner and one with
original Golden Nugget Las Vegas liner
1095 Wall mount brass and glass miniatures display
cabinet and a selection of cabinet pieces
including tea set, majolica horse, etc
1096 Three pieces of art glass including large center
bowl, vase with glass flowers, etc
1097 Four pieces of art glass including dolphin, fish,
mountain goat and a small Murano bowl
1098 Three pieces of art glass including a trumpet
vase, basket and chalet style vase

1081 Unassembled ship model kit of an aircraft
carrier Chinano

1099 Three pieces of amberina glass including
pitchers and a chalet style bowl

1082 Unassembled plastic model kit of aircraft
carrier Enterprise

1100 Large selection of stemware, assorted
patterns and styles and an etched crystal vase

1083 Interesting figural cast wall clock with quartz
movement working at time of cataloguing

1101 Selection of sports pictures including one
signed by hall of famer Lanny McDonald

1084 Framed oil on board of a mountain creek
signed Lyon

1102 Six sports figurines including three bobble
heads , etc

1085 Unassembled ship model kit of Zwarte Zee
made by VHT Billings Boat, Denmark with
accessory kit

1103 Two folios each including eight limited edition
hockey prints

1086 Unassembled ship model kit of Bluenose by
VHT Billings Boat, Denmark with accessory kit
1087 Two unassembled model plane kits including
a Cessna Skyhawk 172 and a P-47
Thunderbolt
1088 Selection of vintage kitchen collectibles
including choppers, shaker, sifter, Fire king
cups, etc
1089 Seven craft figural jars four containing glass
beads
1090 Selection of 1960's kitchenware including
shakers, servers, etc
1091 1950's / 60s child's miniature serving set
including cups, plates, etc plus a doll with two
outfits
1092 Brass swan motif dresser mirror, small
upholstered gout stool and a bedside lamp

1104 Three folios each including eight limited
edition hockey prints
1105 Small single drawer single door storage
cabinet, a crackle glass bowl in floral galley
containing polished rocks, wolf print, etc
1106 Folios containing unframed prints of content
like Russian folktales, Tales by Pushkin and a
framed French print
1107 Selection of unframed artworks including
canvases and multimedia
1108 Selection of Barbies and a Justin Timberlake
NSync figure in box
1109 Selection of dolls including bride, etc
1110 Two pressed glass oil lamps, selection of pink
glass, four Royal Worcester egg coddlers,
mortar and pestles, soapstone carving, etc

1111 Three decorative candlesticks made in Canada
by Acme Anvil and a man in the moon accent
light
1112 Corona Artware wall hanging of a nude
female figure and a black forest style
barometer
1113 Old wall plague in high relief "Girl with
Flowing Hair Holding 3 Cats In Her Arms"
signed by the artist 12 1/2" long
1114 Small spelter mounted rider
1115 Modern columnar table lamp in geometric
copper design signed by designer
1116 two framed paintings "Big Horn" and "Prong
Horn" signed by artist A. Cowen
1117 Framed pastel native Canadian girl signed by
Gerda Christopherson and an original artwork
"War Dance"of a Harrison Begay

1128 Black and floral charger and a matching ginger
jar
1129 Two trays of collectibles including silver
overlay posey bowl, royal Worcester Evesham
dish, sake cups, etc
1130 Selection of collectibles including Italian made
chopper, battery operated handi-fanette in
original box, slide sorter in box, etc
1131 Large selection of assorted styles, brands,
shapes of stemware including those with
figural stems, etc
1132 Turned wooden floor lamp with fringed shade
1133 Box of assorted collector spoons, games , etc
plus a tray of baseball caps with assorted
logos
1134 Singer treadle sewing machine in oak and
metal cabinet with accessories

1118 Framed painting of Russian church and a print
Saturday Night in Home town

1135 Three framed prints including Anne Geddes

1119 Framed watercolour "Bragg creek" by artist A
Cowen

1137 Magnavox Astro-Sonic cabinet stereo
including AM/FM, record player, record
storage and a few records

1120 Two trays of collectibles including candle
holder, vases, hand painted plates, etc
1121 Two trays of collectibles including several
china cups and saucers, teapot, etc
1122 Japanese made miniature coffee set in
original box
1123 two trays of collectibles including
capodemonte style serving dish, two London
Cries sugar castors, Bavarian lidded pot,
plates, etc
1124 Three flashlights and a vintage Bell & Howel
Zoomatic Directors Series movie camera,
brass candlesticks, etc

1136 Russian made wall hanging

1138 Fancy three sided side table / display vitrine
1139 Bedroom suite including large mirrored
dresser, headboard and single drawer night
table made by Malcolm plus a similar style
button tufted bedroom chair
1140 Bedroom suite including large mirrored
dresser, five drawer highboy, headboard and
single drawer night table made by Baronet
1141 Canadiana drop leaf dinette table and two
spindle back chairs
1142 Vintage shoe storage containers

1125 Lidded pyrex dish, etch crystal vase and bowl,
candlewick snack plate, etc

1143 Plastic tote full of carry bags including a
Sharper Image computer bag, Air France suit
case, etc

1126 Selection of collectibles including steins,
community plate coffee spoons, cloisonné,
etc

1144 Four unassembled plastic model kits including
Boeing 747, L-1011 Lockheed, Air Canada DC9 and a Space Shuttle Orbiter

1127 Two trays of collectibles including crystal
comport, silver overlay bowl, candlesticks,
enamelled Moser glass, etc

1145 Small Sony Trinitron 10" colour TV with
remote and accessories and an Oreck XL
Model BB280D super compact canister
vacuum with bags and accessories

1146 Eleven unassembled plastic model kits
including Curtiss Sparrowhawk, Twin Mustang
F-82G, Fairchild A-10, Boeing 247, B-36
Peacemaker, WWII Twin Boom Fighter, WF-23
jet, etc
1147 Unassembled Hubley Metal model SJ
Duesenberg Town Car and a Badger basic
spray gun set plus two Testers packages of
spray varnish
1148 Unassembled plastic model kit of Cessna
Skyhawk 172
1149 Three unassembled plastic model plane kits
including B-52 with X-15 Experimental
Aircraft, Northrop YB-49 Flyingwing and a
Lockheed EC-21 Warning Star
1150 Four unassembled plastic model aircraft kits
including McDonell Douglas F-15E Strike
Eagle, Bristol Beaufighter, Hawker Harrier and
a Vietnam Assault
1151 Four unassembled plastic model plane kits
including F-117A Stealth Fighter, McDonell
Douglas F-18 Hornet, F-4E Phantom II and a
"Sandy" Skyraider
1152 Five unassembled plastic model aircraft kits
including Grumman F-14A Tomcat, Rommel's
Storch Fieseler FI 115C-1, Mirage III E, Bell X1, P40E Flying Tiger
1153 Seven unassembled plastic aircraft model kits
including B-24D Liberator, B-17G Flying
Fortress, F-89D/J Scorpion, North American B25 Mitchell, "Miss Behavin" T-6 Reno Racer,
Sikorsky H-19 Rescue Helicopter and a naval
helicopter
1154 Seven unassembled plastic aircraft model kits
including C-47 Skytrain, F9F Panther, P-39
Airacobra, F-1050 Thunderchief, Mosquito
Bomber, Skyhawk and a Canadair CL-13 Sabre
MK.4-6
1155 Five unassembled plastic model aircraft kits
including Hawker Hurricane Mk 1, Super
Marine Spitfire Mk 1A, Japanese Navy Zero
Fighter, Messerschmitt, Rambo Combat
Chopper
1156 Three unassembled plastic model kits
including Teracruzer Mace Missle model kit,

Allison Turbo Crop model kit and a Corporal
missile model kit
1157 Six unassambled plastic model kits including
Peterbilt 359 Prestige Automovers Tow truck,
Kenworth Conventional W-925 rig, Mitzubishi
Bulldozer, Hyundai Pony 2 car, Ganster 1927
Lincoln Roadster and a California Bug
1158 Unassembled metal model kit of a Spitfire
F.XIVB Griffon 65 Engine
1159 Two unassembled model kits including Team
Lotus J.P.S Mk. III race car and Corvette
Stingray
1160 Unassembled metal model kit of a Spitfire
F.XIVE Griffon 65 Engine
1161 Six unassembled plastic model kits including
B-24J Liberator, F-105F Thud, Devastator TBDI, Thunderbird F-100, Miller SNJ and a
Hightech King Fisher
1162 Seven unassembled plastic model kits
including PBY-5 Catalina, F-102 Delta Dagger,
B-25 Mitchell, F-80 Shooting Star, F-101
Voodoo, F9F Panther and a T-28 Trojan
1163 Eight unassembled plastic model aircraft kits
including Martin M-130 China Clipper, D.H.
Comet 4B, Revell Lockheed C-5A Galaxy & a
Otaki Lockheed C-5A Galaxy, Dornier DO-X,
Boeing 767-300ER, Vickers Super VC10 and a
Vickers Vanguard
1164 Ten unassembled model kits including Apollo
Saturn V Rocket, Boeing 747 Lufthansa, Super
DC-8 Africa Safari, Boeing B37 Stratocruiser,
Douglas DC-6B, Boeing 747 Jumbo Jet, Boeing
Clipper, Boeing 707, Lockheed L188 Electra
and a P47D Thunderbolt
1165 Seven unassambled model kits including
Shell/Esso North Cormorant Off Shore Oil
Platform, Smit Rotterdam/London Steamliner
ship, T-19 Japanese Naval Vessel Submarine,
Canadian Air Force Sikorsky CH124A Seaking,
C-141A Starlifter, Hughes HK-1 Hercules "The
Spruce Goose" and a TU-95 Bear D "Orient
Express"
1166 Vintage mahogany double pedestal desk, one
side with fitted drawers, one side with shelf,
includes original keys

1167 Selection of silver-plate including large
handled tray and serving pieces

1185 Two oil lamp motif electric lamps and two oil
lamps, one converted to electric

1168 Selection of collectibles including glazed
pottery charger, brass coloured tray with
galley, envelop style letter holder, umbrella
motif stick stand, selection of picture frames
etc.

1186 Citizen alarm clock, pottery canister, Krups
coffee maker etc.

1169 Selection of collectibles including luminere
candle holder, blue art glass vase and center
bowl and a large smoked vase with polished
rocks and beads

1188 Selection of Royal Albert bone china
"Celebration" including six coffee cups, four
tea cups and saucers, two open cream and
sugars

1170 Aids to daily living items including walker,
potty and cane

1189 Selection of serving items including Oster
slow cooker, fondue pot with burners and a
hot stone grill, appears unused

1171 Pair of French Provincial style walnut single
drawer end tables made by Kroehler

1187 Six china cups and saucers including Royal
Albert, Paragon etc. and a bas relief
Coppercraft Last Supper

1190 Nostalgia hot dog cooker with bun warmer

1172 Sony flat screen television model no. KDL40W600B with selection of remote controls

1191 Selection of copper including coal bucket, tray
plus lamp chimneys and shade

1173 Majolica statuary/fern stand and a brass
jardinière

1192 Selection of collectibles including silver-plate
goblets, shaker and serving pieces, porcelain
floral etc

1174 Cast iron two tier stand with marble inset top
and a antique gilt framed side chair
1175 Claude Monet print and a framed watercolour
of handmaids

1193 Large selection of porcelain and ceramic
collectibles including candlesticks, figures,
plates etc.

1176 Four prints including "This is our Toronto"
series, Yorkville, Antique Shop opposite Saint
Lawrence Hall etc.

1194 Two trays of collectibles including etched
stemware, cruets, plates, glass plant watering
orb etc.

1177 Four framed decor print, all pencil signed by
artists Brent, Heighton, and Marilyn Simandle

1195 Selection of household items including
pictorial wall mirror, primitive stool, framed
needlework of a roadrunner and a wool
basket

1178 Five assorted framed prints, four of Paris
1179 Selection of collectibles including pewter
serving tray and candlesticks, pig motif
planter and a new in package clothing rack
1180 Four vintage wooden picture frames
1181 Two accent lamps including on Himalayan salt
lamp
1182 Large double handled silver-plate serving tray
and a box of assorted silver-plate flatware,
serving pieces etc.
1183 Selection of collectibles including glass bud
holder, clay wine holder, candlesticks etc.
1184 Large selection of pressed glass including
vases, plates etc.

1196 Box lot of textiles including damask
tablecloths, napkins etc.
1197 Selection of collectibles including silver-plate
basket, semi porcelain lidded sugar, peacock
motif vase etc.
1198 Large selection of linens including cut work
doilies, tablecloths, placemats etc.
1199 Selection of collectors dolls including Royal
Doulton Louie Nichole etc., five dolls in total
1200 Selection of collector dolls including four
porcelain, baby dolls, one in winter dress,
Italian Furga doll etc.
1201 Selection of collector dolls including Jack and
Jill, and a piggy bank etc.

1202 Selection of collectibles including a pewter
and aluminium serving tray, Royalty ware
including Queen's silver Jubilee, enamelled
1902 Edward and Mary cup etc.

1218 Selection of tool including Delta disc and belt
sander, Pneumatic and electric staple guns

1203 Selection of collectibles including hand knit
dolls, fans, flute etc.

1220 Skilsaw brand Super Duty circular saw No.77

1204 Selection of collectibles including early
American families from around the world bar
glasses, Bols Amsterdam building motif liquor
bottles, some full, and a ships motif
candleholder
1205 Selection of collectibles including a large
perfume bottle, knife rests, turned and inlaid
candle holders etc.
1206 Tray lot of artisan made pottery collectibles
including horse heads, jugs, bird, lidded boxes
etc.
1207 Large selection of porcelain and semi
porcelain plates, bowls and platters including
Coalport Indian Tree

1219 Selection of tools including Black and Decker
router, hack saw, planes etc.
1221 Molded body brace and a clamp on bath tub
support handle and a set of mattress guard
rails
1223 Five Schmidt decorative biscuit tins
1224 Faux brass bridge lamp and a gilt paper
mache stick stand
1225 Pressed back Canadiana rocking chair
1226 Set of four matching birch framed dining
chairs with spindle backs and upholstered
seats
1227 Vintage luggage made by McBrine, luggage
stand etc.
1228 Three drawer mirrored dresser with faux
walnut finish

1208 Two tool boxes with contents including saws,
wrenches, sockets etc. and a bottle jack

1229 Mid century coffee table and a mid century
teak magazine/book stand

1209 Selection of tools and workshop items
including bottle jacks, grinding mask,
polishing stone, assorted hardware etc.

1230 Selection of outdoor tools including Toro
edge trimmer, garden hoe, shovels and saws

1210 Eagle brand Fish I.D II fish finder, untested at
time of cataloguing
1211 Small battery charger, a Koolatron power
adapter and a Coleman lantern
1212 Tool box containing carpet sealing iron and
accessories
1213 Tool caddy containing assorted screwdrivers,
wrenches etc. plus a drill bit set, socket set
and tray with caulking guns etc.
1214 Table top drill press made by Force
International
1215 Crain No. 497 carpet stretching driving head
in fitted case and No. 498 extension tubes in
fitted case
1216 Tool bucket caddy with selection of tools
including saws, nut drivers, measuring tape,
files etc.
1217 Johnson brand level kit in fitted case

1231 Two porcelain floral motif table lamps and a
walnut deco vanity bench
1232 Modern faux stone lion motif water fountain
1233 Two filing cabinets, small desk lamp and an
office chair
1234 Five gallon Medalta crock with lid, note lid is
distressed
1235 Antique Canadiana drop front desk with fitted
interior and galley
1236 Art deco walnut drop vanity with round
mirror and glass shelf plus a wrought iron
chair with upholstered seat and back
1237 Pair of porcelain bedside lamps, one male,
one female
1238 Pine corner kitchen bench with storage, a
pine drop leaf table and two oak framed side
chairs
1239 Canadian made H.B (Hudson's Bay ?) wool
blanket, one side pink and one side green
with satin edging

1240 Selection of French made Limoges china
tableware including dinner, lunch and bread
plates, nappies, soup bowls, serving pieces
etc.
1241 Selection of bedding including bedspreads
etc.

1257 Several new in box Roco Minitanks including
truck and trailer combinations, armoured
cars, tanks etc.
1258 New in box Roco Minitanks including airplane,
helicopter, tanks, anti aircraft guns, jeeps etc.

1242 Vintage drop leaf dining table

1259 Two Radio Shack remote control Sherman
tanks

1243 Selection of kitchen items including Belgium
made cast iron frying pan, French onion soup
bowl, enamel ware and a vintage flour bin

1260 Seven unassembled model kits including six
airplanes, Strato jet, PS-1 and a Fast Patrol
boat

1244 Vintage Christmas decoration including light
up tree, vintage bulbs etc.

1261 Modeling accessories including an airbrush
kit, large selection of decals, 1930 Model A
metal model kit etc.

1245 Walnut waterfall style art deco, single door
book/display case with drawer
1246 Selection of die cast cars and trucks including
Motor Max, Vurango etc.
1247 Eight new in box Vurago cars including 1999
Shelby, 1995 Ferrari, '91 Bugatti etc.
1248 Selection of boxed and unboxed die cast
collectibles including Dinky, Matchbox, Ertl
etc.
1249 Four new in box die cast including Amisto
trucks Vurago Viper etc. plus an unboxed Bell
helicopter and Volkswagen Golf
1250 Selection of semi trucks including some new
in box
1251 Twelve new in box airplanes and tanks made
by Corgi
1252 Ten new in box Matchbox models of
Yesteryear fire engines
1253 Selection of new in box Vurago race cars plus
unboxed Ford F-150, Lincoln Navigator,
helicopter etc.
1254 Four boxed Vurago and Maisto cars and
trucks including Range Rover, Ford Escape,
Ford Explorer etc. plus unboxed Porsche 355
B and motorcycles
1255 Four pieces of heavy equipment including tow
truck, car hauler, flat deck and crane
1256 Four pieces of heavy equipment including two
boxed Ertl and an unboxed Cat 365C and a Cat
5110B plus a boxed die cast snow groomer
made by Siku

1262 Four unassembled model kits of heavy
equipment including D8H Caterpillar,
Kenworth and Peterbilt trucks and a Lowboy
1263 Six unassembled model kits "The History
Makers" made by Revell including Apollo
space craft, Corporal missile, Thor and Jupiter
RIBM etc.
1264 Seven unassembled model kits "The History
Makers" by Revell, self propelled Howister,
USS Burton Island, USS Mission Capistrano
etc.
1265 Eleven unassembled model kits including
ships and planes, Pitciarn Autogiro, USS Pine
Islands etc.
1266 Thirteen unassembled model kits including R100 Airship, Lockheed Neptune, Sirkorsky
Skycrane etc.
1267 Thirteen unassembled model kits including
Kingfisher, Corsair, Convair Atlas, Skyrocket
etc.
1268 Eight unassembled model kits of ships
including USS Midway aircraft carrier, USS
Defiance, USS Independence etc.
1269 Nine unassembled "History Makers" model
kits made by Revell including Niki Hercules,
Martin Mariner, Messerschmitt, Douglas
Skyraider etc.
1270 Seven unassembled model airplane kits
including Super Guppi, Zero, Messerschmitt,
P-47 Thunderbolt etc.

1271 Ten unassembled model kits of airplanes and
ships including Vicker Viscount, Convair 880,
Avro Vulcan etc.

1285 Five unassembled aircraft model kits including
Lockheed Super G, Douglas SuperCloudmaster, Lockheed Constellation etc.

1272 Nine unassembled airplane model kits
including Lockheed F-104, FJ-2/3 Fury, F-100
Super Sabre Thunderbird, Cessna 172
Hybrabion etc.

1286 Four unassembled model kits including
Canadair CL215, Douglass DC-6B, Douglas C118 Liftmaster etc.

1273 Twelve unassembled model airplane kits
including P-51 Mustang, Grumman Avenger,
Supermarine Walrus, Stearman PT-17 etc.
1274 Ten unassembled model kits of aircrafts
including Spirit of Saint Louis, Grumman J2F-2
Duck, Harvard MK.4 etc.
1275 Eight unassembled airplane model kits
including P-51D Reno Racer, Vampire Mk.I,
Mig -17F, Avro CF-100 Mk.4 etc.
1276 Seven unassembled airplanes model kits
including DHC-3 Otter, T.33A Trainer, Avro CF105 Arrow etc.
1277 Nine unassembled model airplane kits
including Gloucester Meteor, T-33A Trainer,
Grumman Tiger Cat etc.
1278 Eight unassembled model airplane kits
including Avro Lancaster, Dambuster
Lancaster, Royal Navy Sea Harrier etc.
1279 Six unassembled military models including
Cargo tractor, M-35 miitary truck, M-56
Scorpion etc.
1280 Five unassembled military model kits
including Piasecki ZB-8P Airgeep, Panther M26 tractor truck etc. plus some military figures
1281 Five unassembled model kits including four
tanks, a SA 321 Super Frelon helicopter plus
some soldiers

1287 Ten unassembled aircraft model kits including
Mig -15, Cessna Super Skymaster, P-47D
Thunderbolt, P-51 D Mustang etc.
1288 Eleven unassembled aircraft model kits
including Lockheed Viking, Douglass Invader,
F2H Banshee, DHC Beaver etc.
1289 Ten unassembled aircraft model kits including
USAF Thunderbirds, P-17 Flying Fortress,
Douglas Invader etc.
1290 Nine unassembled aircraft including
MacDonnell Voodoo, PB4Y-2 Privateer, PK
604 Handley Page Halifax etc.
1291 Twelve unassembled aircraft models including
two De Havilland Twin Otters, Mig 25,
Chinook helicopter etc.
1292 Eleven unassembled aircraft model kits
including Beach C45F, Grumman Tracker,
Canadair Tudor, Canadair Sabre etc.
1293 Seven unassembled aircraft models including
Boeing Stratojet, Lockheed Neptune,
Lockheed Blackbird etc.
1294 Seven unassembled aircraft model kits
including F 104 Starfighter, Douglas DC-3,
Tupolev 22M/26 Backfire etc.
1295 Seven unassembled aircraft model kits
including B17 Flying Fortress, Vickers
Wellington Mk. II, Curtiss Condor etc.

1282 Patio umbrella, some garden implements and
a small aluminium step ladder

1296 Five unassembled aircraft model kits including
B-377 Stratocruiser, PBY-2 Catalina, Lockheed
PV-1 Gunship etc.

1283 Seven unassembled aircraft model kits
including F7F Tiger Cat, Ford Trimotor, Wright
Brothers Kittyhawk, Twin Mustang etc.

1297 Eleven unassembled aircraft model kits
including Curtiss C-46, Bristol Sycamore HR14
etc.

1284 Nine unassembled aircraft model kits
including CH113 Labrador, Grumman C2F-1
Tracker, Beech C-45H, DHC0-2 Beaver etc.

1298 Seven unassembled aircraft model kits
including FW 200 Condor, F-94C Starfire,
PBW-5 Catalina

1299 Eight unassembled aircraft model kits
including Vietnam Cariboo, Navette DHC 8,
Lancaster MK I etc.
1300 Eight unassembled aircraft models including
Mig-3, DC 3, B-58 Hustler etc.
1301 Five unassembled aircraft model kits including
CH 113 Labrador, B17C Flying Fortress, B17D
Flying Fortress etc.
1302 Eight unassembled aircraft model kits
including Italian Flying Boat, Douglass B-66 B
Destroyer, AS-51 Corsa MK I etc.

1313 Four new in box Vurango 1: 18 scale die cast
cars including Alpha Romeo, Jaguar etc.
1314 Four Maisto new in box die cast including
Lamborgini Countach, Jaguar XK 8 etc.
1315 Four new in box die cast including Maisto and
Vurago Mercedes cars
1316 Three new in box die cast including Maisto
Humvee, Vurago Viper, Motormax Police car
plus two unboxed police cars
1317 New in box Revell 1:24 scale die cast Peterbilt
359 and trailer

1303 Seven unassembled aircraft model kits
including Tiger Moth, Spitfire, NIE 17 etc.

1318 Four new in box Vurago 1:18 scale die cast
including 1961 Porsche, 1961 Jaguar etc.

1304 Four unassembled aircraft model kits
including Blue Angel Skyhawk, Fighting
Falcon, F104 Starfighter etc.

1319 Four new in box die cast cars including 1957
Ford Rangero, RCMP Cruiser, F-100 Wrecker
etc.

1305 Seven unassembled aircraft model kits
including Hawker Hurricane, Mitubishi Zero,
Boeing P-12 E fighter, Grumman Golfhawk
etc.

1320 Four new in box Vurago die cast 1:18 scale
Ferrari cars

1306 Nine unassembled aircraft model kits
including Grumman Wildcat, Hawker
Typhoon, Boeing P-12 E, Super Marine Spitfire
etc.
1307 Seven unassembled aircraft model kits
including P-51 Mustang Racer, Super Marine
Spitfire VI, Mk IV Mosquito etc.
1308 Five unassembled aircraft model kits including
F-86F-40 Sabre, Messerschmitt ME.262A,
MacDonnell XV-1 Convetiplane etc.
1309 Five unassembled aircraft model kits including
Grumman Hellcat, Desert Sea Fury,
Meeserschmitt BF 19E etc.
1310 Four unassembled aircraft model kits
including T-33A Shooting Star, TA-4J Skyhawk,
Lockheed F104 C Starfighter etc.
1311 Four unassembled aircraft model kits
including A-4F Skyhawk, F-86F Sabre,
Grumman Hellcat etc.
1312 Seven unassembled model kits including Huey
Gunship, P 47D Thunderbolt, Corsair F4U-1,
Military Wrecker Truck, General Patton Tank
etc.

1321 Four new in box 1:18th scale die cast cars
including 1957 Corvette, 1956 T-Bird, 1949
Mercury and a 1964 Shelby Cobra
1322 Four 1:18th scale die cast cars including three
Vuragos including 1954 Mercedes, 1961
Jaguar,1961 Porsche and a 1966 Ferrari made
by Ertl
1323 US Military cold weather jacket size Large 4244
1324 US military jacket with solider name tag
ROWE size Small Regular
1325 Set of two French Provincial nesting tables
1326 Stone effect decor table lamp with shade
1327 Mielle Platinum vacuum cleaner with
attachments
1328 Two metal fire screens
1329 Three assorted antique side chairs including
one mission style with needlepoint upholstery
1330 Set of three delicate painted nesting tables
1331 Small occasional table with carved decorative
top and bottom supports and a French style
cast table lamp and shade
1332 Mid 20th century walnut D-table and painted
French style vanity bench with needlepoint
upholster

1333 Walnut two tier occasional table and a
needlepoint upholstered foot stool with
cabriole feet

1354 Selection of china and porcelain collectibles
including mailing cream and sugar, paragon
snack set, etc

1334 Rocker recliner with button tufted upholstery

1355 Selection of collectibles including cloisonné
small jade trees, moriage cup and saucer, etc

1335 Painted drop leaf, gate leg occasional table
1336 Semi contemporary television stand with
storage and an oak magazine caddy
1337 La-Z-boy brand electric operated open arm
recliner
1338 Three metal back upholstered breakfast/bar
stools
1339 Car roof top ski pod model 250 made by Thule
Sweden includes some ski poles and
hardware

1356 Selection of crystal collectibles including
green cut to clear bottles with stoppers,
cruet, comports, etc
1357 Art collectibles including art glass bird,
porcelain florals, wooden carvings, Royal
Copenhagen wooden pot
1358 Selection of porcelain collectibles including
Royal Doulton figurine Autumn Breezes,
Beswick pheasant No 850, a cardinal, etc

1340 Hamilton Beach miniature bar fridge

1359 Retro snack trays and three piece English
canister set

1341 New in box, appears unused Electrolux four
burner, 30" gas cook top

1360 Selection of etched crystal stemware

1342 Two shop made shelving units with adjustable
shelves
1343 Two vintage Jade style trees with wooden
bases
1344 Two vintage jade style trees with wooden
bases

1361 Selection of wooden serving pieces including
myrtle wood bowls, etc
1362 Small medalta potteries crock and a pressed
glass colourless oil lamp
1363 Ships wheel and shell motif accent lamp from
Longbeach, California

1345 Three jade tree motif ornaments

1364 Framed oil on canvas still life signed by artist
Marty Paton

1346 Four oriental carvings including a ball in a ball
on a stand, a ship and two miniature riders on
camels

1365 Framed lithograph "The Owl At Sea" pencil
signed Dorset 1982 Pitseolak 27/50

1347 Three handcrafted glass figures made in New
Zealand including Kiwis and a penguin in
original boxes
1348 Three small Swarovski Crystal figures
including a hedgehog, a stylized dog and cat
1349 Dress display mirror with gilt galley, shaving
stand, etc
1350 Carved soapstone walrus - no signature seen
1351 Carved soapstone bird with original scratched
number on bottom and paper label "Port
Harrison"
1352 Large selection of china cups and saucers
including demitasse
1353 Large selection of china cups and saucers
including Royal Albert tennis sets

1366 Interesting framed print of paultry within
paultry by Marion Seawell
1367 Framed art textile
1368 Two framed ethnic themed prints
1369 Two framed prints "Hawaiian Night" and
"Hula Dancer"
1370 Two boxes of Christmas decorations
1371 Selection of collectibles including cased milk
glass cut to amber vase, lidded ginger jar, art
glass bud vase with artist signature, glass rose
etc.
1372 Three porcelain figurines including Royal
Doulton Lanette, a German dancing lady and
a Royal Worcester Grandmothers Dress
1373 Antique tapestry upholstered open arm
parlour chair

1374 Antique floor standing oil lamp stand
1375 Royal Albert "Trillium" china etc. Selection of
Royal Albert bone china "Trillium" with eight
each of snack plates, tea cups and saucers,
coffee cups, open cream and sugar plus a pair
of crystal salt and pepper shakers and three
pieces of Limoges china
1376 Sixteen china cups and saucers Sixteen china
cups and saucers including Royal Albert,
Paragon etc.
1377 Treenware shelves, firefighter figurine etc.
Selection of collectibles including two
treenware wall shelves, a limited edition
Bradford Exchange "Against The Flames"
firefighter figure, a selection of pewter plates
etc.
1378 Selection of silver-plate spoons etc. Selection
of silver-plate serving spoons, tongs,
collector's spoons etc.
1379 Wooden canteen of Roger Bros. flatware
Wooden canteen containing settings for
twelve of Roger's "Reflections" flatware
including dinner knives, dinner forks,
luncheon forks, tablespoons, teaspoons, five
coffee spoons, seven assorted serving pieces,
plus six simulated stag handled steak knives
1380 Two trays of assorted crystal stemware Two
trays of assorted crystal stemware and plates
including Stuart crystal with etched leaf
design
1381 Tarot cards, books etc. Selection of books for
Tarot card reading, a set of Tarot cards in a
wooden box, a Harmonica etc.
1382 Easel and art supplies Selection of art supplies
including artists easel, sketch book, art
parper, wooden box of art supplies, brushes,
charcoals etc.
1383 Cuisinart coffee maker, grinder etc. Cuisinart
coffee maker, coffee grinder, plus small iron
and a vintage desk lamp
1384 Selection of personal health and exercise
items Selection of personal health and
exercise health items including diabetic blood
tester etc.

1385 Selection of vintage costume jewellery
Selection of vintage costume jewellery
including brooches, bracelets, beaded
necklaces, plus a phone motif paperweight
etc.
1386 Three ring binders of collector stamps Eight 3
ring binders filled with collector stamps, must
be seen to be appreciated
1387 Walnut gate leg dining table Vintage walnut
gate leg dining table with two drawers
1388 Four antique style dining chairs Four semicontemporary antique style green and natural
wood dining chairs
1389 Pine country dining suite and Welsh dresser
Huge country pine semi-contemporary dining
suite including table with four chairs, two
benches and a Welsh dresser style cabinet
1390 Royal Albert Prairie Rose china Selection of
Royal Albert "Prairie Rose" bone china with
six each of dinner, luncheon and bread plates,
cereal bowls, nappies, cups and saucers plus
an open cream and sugar with tray, a lidded
spooner and salt and pepper shakers
1391 Antique style walnut sideboard Antique style
small walnut two door, single drawer
sideboard with low backboard
1392 Heavy large sculpted area carpet Huge heavy
quality sculpted wood carpet 147" X 240"
with floral pattern in pastel shades
1393 Aluminium commercial brakes for eves
troughs Large commercial aluminium brakes
for making eves troughs
1394 Three plastic storage cubes Three plastic
storage cubes including one fitted with
drawers
1395 Metal steamer style suitcase Small metal
steamer style suitcase
1396 Mission style library desk and student's chair
Quarter cut oak two door Mission style library
desk plus a walnut student's chair
1397 Single drawer writing desk and two stools
Single drawer writing desk with two child
sized stools
1398 Credenza Mid century modern credenza sans
glass doors

1399 Flat screen television LG Flat screen television
Model 32LK330-UB, no remote
1400 German made stemware Large selection of
German made stemware, approximately 36
pieces

1404 Large wool area carpet Large wool area
carpet with floral designs, cream background
and pastel tones

1401 Crystal D'Arques stemware Large selection of
Crystal D'Arques stemware including wine
glasses, champagne, goblets, tumblers etc.
1402 Huge selection of collective bells Huge
selection of collective bells including crystal,
glass and porcelain etc.
1403 Antique thistle carved sideboard Antique
three drawer, three door sideboard with
carved thistle design panels
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